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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. W.
H. Kitson-West) [6.17]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourni till
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.18 pa.

'Legilative senblp.
lVedizcsdoaq. 10th Airgust, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-EDUCATION.

Schools, East Perth avd Mferredin.

Mir. BOYLE asked the M1inister for Edu-
cation : 1I h at is the cost, to date, of the
new Girls' State School at East Perth for-
(a) land; (b) buildings; (c) tennis courts
and playing fields; (d) furniture;, (e) main-
tenance of 'building since erection? Whlat
is the average number of children attend-
ijig?1 2, What. is the cost, to date, of the
State School at M1erredin for-(a) land;
(b) buildings; (c) tennis courts and playing
fields; (d) furniture. (e) maintenance of
building-s for the two-year period ended 30th
June, 1937? What is the average number of
children attending I

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Minister for Education) replied: 1, Cost,
to date, of the new Girls' State School
at East Perth:-(a) Land and (b)
buildings, £73,607; (c) tennis courts and
playing fields, £76; (di) furniture, £4,816;
(e) east of maintenance of building since
erection, £11 is. Average isumber of
children attend ing, 669. 2, Cost, to date, of
the 'State School at Merdn:()Land
and ('b) 'buildings, £3,829; (c) tennis courts
and playing fields, nil-privately con-
structed; (d) furniture, £E290; (e) cost of
mnaintenance of buildings for the two years'
period enin h30 June, 1937, £105 12s.
Average number of children attending, 252.

Sc/tolar.9hiip slo availed of.
Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Were all tise secondary school
schsolarships offered at the end of 19:17
awarded, anti were they all taken advantage
of by the wininers7 2, If any were not so
availed of, what was the reason? 3, As re-
gards the ten reserved for country children,
were any winners prevenited from taking ad-
vantage of them? 4, If so, how, many, and
to whom were they awarded?

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS (for
the Minister for Education) replied: 1,
All were offered, one was declined, and
re-awarded to the next best candidate-
2, The parents declining as above did so be-
cause they -wished to send their child to a
,college which is not registered as one at
which secondary school Scholarships arc ten-
able . 3, Elev en went to country children,
and all were accepted. 4, Answered by
No0. 3.

Netv Schools erected, cost.
Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Education:. What new school buildings werer
erected duringe the years ended 30th June.
1936, 1937, 1938, and -what was the cost of'
each building?

The MIMTSTER FOR WORKS (for
the Minister for Education) replied: X
statement setting out the information re-
quested will he laid on the Table of the
House.

QUESTION-BETTING.

Police action Onl racecouirses.

7Mr. IfARSHALL asked the 'Minister
for Justice: Ts it intended to issue instruc-
tions to the Commissioner of Police to take-
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immediate action to prosecute bookmakers
,operating onl racecourses in the metropolitan
area in the same -way as bookmakers found
,operating in shops are punished?

The MINISTE R FOR JUSTICE replied:
No.

QUESTION-NATIONAL INSURANCE
ACT.

Pelief aI'oees Menilc on Suestoniance.

Mfrs. CARDELL-OldYVRt asked the Pre-
mnier: 1, W\~hat, if any, arrangement has been
made to secure to the relief worker the bente-
fits of the INational ]nsuranee Act?, Further.
-what arrangements, if any, have been made
for payments onl behalf of these men during
their stand-down iieriods 2, 'What arrange-
ments have been made to include the susten-
ance men in the above Act? Further, whlat
arrangements, if any, will he made for pay-
uncut of contributions to the insurance fund
on behalf of sustenance men who are unable
to make paymnents themselves?

The PREMIER replied: I and 2, The
Act referred to has been passed by the.
Commonwealth Parliamnt. Its alpplicationl
to the employees of the State is lseiil
examined in its; miany different phazes.

QUESTION-SALES BY AUCTION ACT.

Application to Wool.
11r. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri-

culture:. 1, Has the Government decided to
extend the operation of the Sales h)'y Auc-
tion Act, 1937, to include wool as Iprovidled
lby Section 7 of the Act? 2, If 11ot, will
consideration be given to such extenlsioni ill
the near future either-(a) by proelanming
the extension to wool in 'Western Australia
alone, or (b) by approaching the other States
of the Commonwealth to pass similar lgs
lation where none exists, or to bringo info
operation already-existing, legislation with a
view to its general application? 3. If lte
answers to paragraphs (a) and (b) of Ques-
tion 2 arc ill the negative, will lie inform the
House of the reasons giving rise to suell
aimawers 9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Agriculture) replied: 1, No.
2, Consideration will be given to the, aatter-
mientioned. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE.

1West SniaeCo Treeatmnen t Works.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: 1, Has bie received any
comiplaints of anl offensive sluell attributed
to the West Suhiaco sewerage treatment
works? 2, Are these works functioning
satisfactorily?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP?-
PLIES replied: 1, Complaints have been re-
ceived, aind the source is the subject of in-
vestligation. 2, Yes.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On inotion byv the. Premiier, Sessional Comn-

umittees were appointed as follows:-
Library-Mr. Speaker, 'Miss Holman1,

and Mr, Patrick.
Standing Orders.-MKr. Speaker, the

Chairman of- Comnmittees, .1Mr. Doney, Mr.
Withers, mid Mr4. North.

Houise.-MI. Speaker, Mr. Lamnbert, Mr.
Metarty, Mr. Stubbis, and Mr. Wilson.

Printing-Mr. Speaker, 'Mr. Sampson,
and 3Mr. Styants.

NEWSPAPERS IN THE CHAMBER.
MR. SPEAKER [4.38]: Before the

Orders of the Day are proceeded with, I
wish to mention a smaqll weakness which has
crept in of miembers bringing& newspapers
into the Chamber for the purpose of reading
them. I dlesire to apeal to hon. members
to assist ine ill ma intaiming the 1151111 prac-
tice wilih regard to newspapers.

QUESTIONS, AND MOTIONS FOR
RETURNS.

MR. SPEAKER [4.39]: There is one
other miatter I wish to mention. I am afraid

aepatice is growing up of using questions
aS at m~ans of obtaining returns. The prac-
tice can become a grave danger, in the sense
that in the ease of questions Ministers have
not the opportunity of stating any objec-
tioni there may be to furnishing a return,
sany on account of the cost of preparing it.
If the matter is raised by notice of motion,
a Minister is often able so to modify the de-
sire of the member requiring, information
in the nature of a return as to supply the
lhon, member more economically with in-
formiatinn which will be just as useful to
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him. To-day a, Minister stated chat the reply
to a question took the fornm of a return.
That incident drew mny attention to the fact
that, we are getting a little bit loose in that
respect, and I hope bon. members will assist
inc to mnaintaini the practice of si-
questions only* on such miatters as can reason-
ably be the subject of question,. Where in-
formation in the nature of a return is de-
sired. notice of mnotion should be givenl.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) OF
COMMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER : I desire to announce,
that I have appointed --\r. Withers, ',\r.
He' rnex- and Mr. Sampson to be temporary
Chilirnien of Commrittes fr the session.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. 11ilson and a newspaper report.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.41] : I wish to
niahe a personal explanation. In tile "W\est
Australian" of this morninig I amn reported
to have said, by win- of interjection to M1Nr.
Lathamn, the Leader of the Opposition, that
'-the President of the Arbitration Court
advised the mien to take this course." I de-
sire to state that niy reference was to tile
appointment of an industrial reference board
bv the Court of Arbitration, and not to the
appJ'ilutient of a Commissioner.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.

F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
(4-42] : I should like to ask You, M.Lr.
-Speaker, whether thle noti-es; of motion
aIppearing onl the notive papert' are to be
dealt with at this stagec or whether the
Ord~is of the Day willI be taken first.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle Standing Orders
direct that only formal motions may be
proceded with before thle adoption of the
A ddress- in- reply.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Thmird Day.

Debate resumed fromn the previous dlay.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 3. C. Willeock-
;eraldlton) [44]: [ desire at the outset

to congratulate the new mnembers that are

with u., inl thle House to-day. % namlely i-IN-r.
Leahy.' and Mr. Wilmnott. I know that
they have comne here with the best of in-
tentionis, and that they wvant to do thle
uitmost they canl in the interests of thme
State, and all I can wish themn during their
sojourn in the House is that thley,, may have
a successful termi as representatives of
their respective constituencies. Thle usual
procedure in Parliament after the opening
is that opportunity is taken by the Leader
of tie Opposition, by means of the Address-
ii-reiily debate, to criticise thle Government
for what hie, or his party, thinks have been
mnistakes. either of omiission or conmnission
made hy die Government duringu the recess.
The criticismn we heard last night was not
of a very serious nature, and r1 do not thinkz
I shajll have any great difficulty in replying
satisfactorily to the main points of the
lion, miember's speech, which was delivered
in his usual temperate inalmer. It seemis
that the Leader of the Opposition was
ratimer disalplointed that the Governient
had (lone so well, and that hie hand there-
fore so little serious criticismn to offer. T
regret, however, that the Teader of the
Opposition painted a ver '% doleful picture
of time State and of its future prospect.-
Tho State lies made much progresgs even un-
der adverse conditions, inl coni pa-isom withl
thle other States of the Connnwealth. I do
not "-ant to dwell on our difficulties, except
to say that, from thle climaitic standpoint.
the State has not been ves-*v fortunate dtir-
ing the last few years. Droughlt conditions
have affected a large por-tion of the State,
particularly the outer agr-icultural areas and
the pastoral districts. Another factor thant
has helped to hinder development to sonic
extent-and this has been a rathler serious,
dimficultv-has been the steadily dimiinish-
ing amount of Loan Funds, available to the
Government, and not only to this 0os-ern-
meat but to the Governmients of the other
States of Australia. 'Not that we have
any comlahint onl the scor-e that this State
has lied its Loan Funds i-educed in greater
ratio than any- other State. As a miatter
of facet, I think this State has received, a--
at resnlt of representations miade at the
various Loan Council mneetingrs. a little
more consideration than have thle other
States, and we have received at greater
ratio or the loan money available than they-.
The fact remains, however. that there is
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at (distinct diminution of thle Loan Vunds
made available through the Loan Coucil
to thle State Governments, and that, of
course, mteans that much less developuien-
tal wvork canl be undertaken. If we comu-
pare the present position -with that with
obtained eight or tenl years ago, we wvill
find that the State this y'ea r will
have approximately only' one-third of
the loan. money that was available in
the years prior to 1030. Notwvithstand-
ing that we have hadl those0 conditions
to contend wvith, we have been ablec to con-
tribute to thle progress of the State and
hare provided increased employment for
our people. In. spite or the pessimism or
the Leader of the Opposition, or rather his
lack of optimism, the fact remains that tho
national income is increasing-, and has been
increasing at a greater ratio than thle in.-
crease in population. That is not a very
dolefull situation.

'Ion. C. ('. Lathamt: I said it could not
be continued this year with the low prices
offering for the commodities that we export.

The PREMIIER :IT am pointing out what
has occurred during the last few years, and

antigthat I have to say concerns the
administration of thle Government since it
took office inl 1933. The national income is
increasing and it is increasing at a greater
rate than is the population. The savigs
or the pecople have increased. The Savino-s
Bank returns show that there has been a
comparatively greater amlounit of mTonley
ptut into the Savings Think, and both the
aggregate amount and the amount to the
ereulit of cacti depositor aire increasiug. The.
banik clearing, house returns of the cheque-
paying banks published weekly in the Press
also reveal at coinsiderable improvement, iii-
ilienting that a greater. volumle of husiness
has been donle inl the en umievin I fi eldls of thle
State. Thle gold mining imdustr 'yis onl a
solid basis with an increase in p)roduction
thlat is colidinniing steadily. So inl every
direction, except where climatic conditions
have heen adverse, the State has made
sound and solid progrless, it is impossible
for one who studies the conditions, and
mnakes a comparison or the position of the
-State to-day, with that which existed
four or live years ago, to take a very
doleful view of the future of the State.
The production of butler, timber, fat lamibs
an(1 other conmnodities is increasing. Our
indutstries are beci'nig I12010 diiversified,

aiid this is all to thle advatage of thle
people of tile State. The building trade line
been.i ])iisk, 1111( this is an indication of the
4on1fideliee of investors ii) the future of
the State. The Loader of the Opposition
said thint lie would like to be optimtistic, but
vould not. There is every reason for lookingC
ahevad with conftidence, anui I cannot agree
with thle viewpoint expiressed by the Leader
of the Opposition duringl- his remarks last
evening. It doesc harmn to a State when a
responsible political leader, for anly renson
at all, paints a doleful picture which is )lot
wariranted by (lhe facts. I would not hide
iii,- truith of a-ny -situation which may face
uts; but, rhier, everything points to solid,
steadyN and suire progress, no g-ood can be
served by saigwe inust look ahecad with

Ierio s V misgvin.
Hion. C. G-. Lathami : r[hat mar he a ltalikit

of lendlers of Oppositionls. I quotedl what
Kr. Curtin said.

The PREM. EU.: T'[hat mlar h le so. I Iow-
ever, as, ] say, 1- think thle habit is not a
good0( 01W, because peo1le ate :11)1 to ;accept
what a, responsible persomn, like, the lender
of. the Opposition, mlar say. People wiou~d
hike his u ttera iices n icli more seiis lY ban
perhiaps hie mighflt have. intended they should.

lion. C. CG. Lirhmn : 'Mr. Cildii was quiite
sei'iouis.

The PREMIER :Perhiaps he( hil occasion
to he. flowerer, I have shown tilie proress
tilie SIlate has miiade duiing Ilbe pa~st four
or five yeats tand that progress shiould c-ause,
us to take a ii optinistic view of the futuire.

IHon. C. G1. Laitham : Only lime will prove
that.

Thle 1'1REM I El?: :r an preparedl to excuse

tar friend, because I an afraid his vi-r '
close assoriation with the ag-ricuiltuta] i-idtis-
itr y lnou rather warped his juidgmenit.
adiit that that inditstrv is not ill an1 extr-a-

oi'ditia rilv buoyanit Lpositioin. V~rou-lhts have
Seriously% affected it; but last year 0112' cl-
nmatic conditions were much better and I
think wheat production was 60 11cr cent.
greater last year than it was in the previous
Y earI.

M[r. Donley : Whly should all ilint wr
a Man's judgmaent9

Thec PREMIER: The vie~w Ceilrisscl by
the Leader of the Opposition in 1 re-
gard to the future Of the State waS -oile-
what warped because of his close associaition
with aln industry that has not been enijoyiing
agreat amount of prosperity.
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Mr. Donc: flint should not wvarp) his
judgmecnt.

The 1PREALERt: if one is associate(] with
a particular industry which lhas fallen on
evil tiies, his outlook onl life generally is
apt to betome changed. The industry with
which the Leader of the Opposition is asso.
viated is very important front his ownm stand-
point, and when he Jwiows that it is not pro-
gres~sing, in the mannier in which be aind
everyonie else wvould like to see it progress,
he is likely to becomne pessimistic.

Mr. ])ouev: The Leader of the Opposition
has 1111 ' V other i ntcerests to keep his mind1(
[)road.

The PREMIER: I ami merely excusing
himf. I (10 not think lie was warranted inl
making the statement I Inave referred to.
I ami aware lie has q. broad outlook. The
ireased wheat production to which I Inave

referred will have at benefiial effect uiponi
the national incomne, and I, hope the yiced
will he alt least all a-erage one. The national
income will not be affected to in ,y great ex-
lent even iC thle prices tire somewhat lnow.
The Leader of tile Opposition may have
some cause for his pessiiiistic outlook, be-
c-ause dwl ig, the last month or two iiie
prices of tile commodity abouit which lie wvas
s peakiiig haive been falling.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: There is the difficu~lty
of getting a. market.,

The PREMIIER: I qiiite agree ivi~h the
bon. member. I am in ell a ware of the effct
,if low p rices upon primar ,v producers and
11po0n the prosperity' of tile State. I have
repeatedly said tbat there call be n real
prospeirity when the prices of our plimllf ' y
produtls UrC uflveIfuflerative. Fortunately,
our indust ries are more diver'si fied than wvhen
Ipracticaly our main economy ' vwas being
hiiilt lip o0" the p~rodluctionl of wheat.
The Leadet of the Opposition complained
abIout what lie teriM the Coveiinment's lack
of policvy. Our policY is very simlply ex-
pressed in (ihe Licit.-Goveinor's Speech. I
wionidd dra w the attention of the House to
the followinig jpdragrapli in the Speech:-

[n revogiiitioi. of the fact tha t the
pbrosp~erity of the Sta te is dlependent oil the
stimulation of indtstrY, Iboth, JrimarY aind
seco02d11 Iv, ttv GoverUnmen t Ii:,s rende red
linancial ass istal itcc to projec ts which will
1belifleiailv affect the developmnit of the
State.

That is the Governnent's polit, to stimulate
industry anl to stiimutlate production, so that
everybody Only share in the benefits to be

derived from imdustrY md production. We
call cater effectively for our own require-
ments ; and, having dIme that. we have a rair
measure of Jprodutcts available for export to
other countries of the world. If indus-try is
stimulated, all( if we call p)roduce a large
p)ortionl Of the commnodities we rei nile, anul
cal in)8 tain all expoita ble sirplus, there
will be remunera tive work for the people
anrd Our liv ing conditions will improve. That
is what the Government has done and will
i-ontiniie to dto. That is. precisely and emn-
eiselv, the policy of tile Government to-clay.
Industiail and social conditions, whether re-
lating to health, educatio~n or assistance to
t hose in adversity, the ra ising of the standard
(if living honsing recreaition and comifort,
:III ai-c dependent oil the 318 tioji income, to
which thea Governjment is givi much time-
I iwi, So that it lmight be inereased.

Mr. Mar Imhui Cal van ai ,o v what ti,0
natonllI ineomlle is basedi oil
The PREMIER: Oin 1)Vod wiion and ser-

vies rendered to the I)eole.
31'. Abg-shldil We should have fill] and

J)IenIt v of evrythiing oil tha t basis.
The P1?EM [ER: If we 4-ojtimuc to emt-

ploY oi] people iii thle prioduction of coal-
im1iditios that we call profitably export, Ave
shall lbc better off as the years vo by'. The
13m-rn1 iiOf Inuist,' kind Economic Relsearch
uhit!, the Government proposes to establish
will he no part-time concern. Every enl-
cleavout will be made to secu-e the services
of a permanent officer, with the right out-
look anrd outstanding qualifications for the
post of director. The work Of the bureau
will not be entrusted to all homiraryi coal-
ittbe. -Notwithstanding the remarks (if
the Leader of the Oppositioni regarding
secondary induistries, the fi -ures I wvill quote
will show the improvement that has take,,
phlce in empl)oymnent in th~ese industries dur-

jj, tile ])lst four or five Yearia The figure.,
relate to the activities other thanming
wvhich enigage four or more lian& an1d./or

1.418-1 19i
1932.1033
1933l-1 934
1" 4-19) 
1935.I1936
1936-I1937

No. of
Moji.

20,913
14,810
16,154
1 7,769
20,972

22712

No. of
F tabIi shmnIIts.9

1,469
1,4'99
1,606
1,658
1,946
2,032

Thuis in 1936-3~7 we left well behind thle
figures of the peak period of 2928-29, and]
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we find by the latest return that there were
over 22,000 engaged in seconudary indus-
tries and that there were 2,032 separate
establishments as against 1,469 in thle boonil
or prosperous period to which members, like
to refer, or look, back upon. Each of these
years shows a steady but solid increase, and
progressively cachi year we have lbeen en]-
ploying people at tile rate of anl extra thou-
sand or more in the secondary industries of
thle State. S9omie people would naturally like
greater progress to be made, hut it cannot
be denied that there has. been a sure and
certain advance in regard to the various as-
pects of our industrial life. The Goverunment
policy of rendering assistance to indus1try
cover's a Very Wide field, and despite what
thle Leader of thle Opposition hans said, we
have done a vast amount for both the ag-ri-
cultural and( mining industries. I may bie
Jpertmitted to quote what has been done with
regard to the mining industry. The Leader
of thle Opposition was inclined to wlive
aside the various aspects of Goverinmental
activity, and tell the House that the price of
gold was responsible for the progr-ess that
has been made. Even with the enhanced
price of gold, if the Government had not
beenl anxious to render assistance and stinin-
late industries in the way that has been (lone,
the progress that has resulted would not
have been made, Let me give mnembers sonic(.
particulars of what has beer, donle t'ot
the mlinlingi indUStry-I Will deal withl the
other mtatters later. I have here a state-
ment of expenditure on major works in
connection with primary production for the
five years ended thle 30th June, 1938-

(4Mlei hs Watlet' Supply.

3 fain vontiti renovations .. 100,2
Dianchl m~ains rinovationls . , 2,0
Eniargements of mnines rnain ll1,0
Extenlsionl to Nrttat .. - 172,7:31
Extension to Oira BRauda .1 . - 48 I
I11n1lfiNe~ nekW 11innii . 17,78

mleets -. 40,425
4Iiii. ma in AoVe ldine .6,2111

Adiditiotis torese(rvoirs amdsmti
tapiks . . 20,3s0

Total I . .. f 29,45

It will be seen that the Government has
spent considerably over a million pounds inl
providing water for the goldIfilids so that the
industry and the p~eople mar'% prosper. With-
out this expenditure the increased produr-

tion that has followed could not have taken
place. InI the one item alone-the provision
of water supplies--we have spent over a mnil-
lion to great advantage. The Leader of thle
Opposition attributes the progress to thle i-
creased price of gold, but hlow cotild the
goldfields have prospered even witit that ini-
creased price, if the assistance to which f
have referred had not been rendered? Oti
the subject of hydraulic undertakings, I canl
q;uolte additional interesting figures-

B1.t rta Iill Mink With Oo)ldficlds
Water Stupply -. .. 05,420

Collie Watecr Sukkj'ply--).\Lna im
scIIhee J 5.694

Gcraldton Water Suipply' -re lay ing
gravitation min a . . 46,415

(braimtoti \\T.ater Suipply-roofintg
Wiclcritsn tInd Service reservoi rs 45,487

nritae rd irrigatiant works . 1,058,583

Totnl il .£,271,649

Next with regard to tite bulk hatidline
of Wheat, we have provided] facilities
ait Hunburv at a cost of £03,798, mak-
ing- a grand total exp~enditure under
the three headings of £2,604,7.52. Every-
otte wvill a gree that bulik handling,
has assisted the agricultural industry to some
extent. At any rate, bulk handling has
alway s been chatmpioned as an economical
factor from the marketing point of view.
But to return to the goldminitig industry-
which members believe to be thle only in-
dustry that inatters, that is, according to the
Leader of the Opposition-the Glovernment
constructed a railway line to 1ig Bell at a.
cost of £52,000, Of course thle Government
could have said to the comspany conernted,
"Th'e price of gold is all riht go onl and
work your mine; there is no need for thle
railway.."

1Mr. Marshal: Quite a number of people
Wvere sceptical about the suceess of the Min-
ing olperationls at Big Bell w her, ywutr ilt
the railwaly.

Thet PREMIER: Tile Government's desire
was to render ever)' possible assistance to
a company that had invested so mutch money
in that particular district, and it was also
desired to increase the nationial incotne so
that all would share to some, extoent ill

tle prosperity that mighmt follow. Thus wo
committed the State to the expenditure of
£52,000 onl that Trily. NKow We have in
that centre a gold mine that is well estat)-
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lished-I do not know thle details of its pro-
duction-and we know that the expenditure
incurred wvas quite justified. I understand
that the company in question does not in-
tend to conflne its operations to that one pr
ticular mine; it has extended its activities
to other districts and is still onl the loot-out
for payable propositions elsewhere.

MNr. Marshall: It is the only bona fide
company operat ing in thle State i nasmuceh
ats it does not parade its shares onl the Stock
Exchange.

11r. SPEAKER : If the lion, member in-
teijecting desires to make a speech he must,
rise in] his place, otherwise hie is out of
order.

The PREMIER: With regard to geologi-
cal and geophysical surve 'ys, the Govern-
mient has spent £42,500 in the last four or
five years, and activities have iii consequence
been increased, particularly in the Pilbara,
Kimber-ley and West Kinmberley districts.
Everyone realises the importance of the
work that has been done inl this direction.
A feature of the work that has been carried
out is that people have diverted their enter-
prise towards centres; where theyv halve the
opportunity at least of being more success-
ful. This has resulted in the prevention of
money being- wasted in places where investi -
gations showed there was no chance of suce-
Cess-

Hon. C. G. Latham; Whtj about thle pros-
pects of finding oil in the Kimberleys?

The PRE-MIER: We are rendering assist-
anee to enable the Frenev Oil Companyv to
determine the site of a b)ore inl a loe"lit tv
where it is expected there will be a reasonl-
able prosp et of success. The Governmient
has ag-reed to ad-ane the FreneY Oil Comn-
pa ny an a mount of £C20,000, and the Comn-
ionwealth is also providing- a similar suiii

onl thle understanudinug that the company will
also find ri like amount. The mloney- avai I
able wvill then einahle the company to puit
dlown a bore onl a site selected by D,-. Wadte.
Algainl, assistance has been rendered to Ti n-
flat's Goidmining- Companfy, the Govern -
mnent having gnlarantccd the stum of £-30,000
onl the un derstanding that the company will
rise~ a similar amount, and the total will
be devoted to thle erection of a plant onl the
property which will treat .5,000 tons of ore
lper month, and will be the means of ev-en-
tuallv' employing a eon pie of hundred men.
The prospecting- scheme has been resipons-
tIbe for anl average number of 500 mien per

month being at wvork, and for the produc-
tion of a considerable qutanltity of gold, and
the opening up of many new finds. The
C overninn believed that There w'as anl op-
portunity for the successful exploitation of
mnining fields which had not been prospected
thoroughly, and agreed to find the money
to send these men out. The result has been
that a considerable quantity of gold haslbeen
p~rofluced by them. All tisi has materially
helped to increase the gold Yield. But the
Leader of the Opposition will have it that
[he price of gold is wholly responsible for
the advancement of time mill lug industry. It
will be agreed that the work the Govern-
mnt has done in renderinhg assistance in
every possible wvay has- larigely been re-
sponsible for the present position of the in-
dumstr-y, and time increase in gold production.
I canl say at this stage flint had it not been
for the expansion of the goldminingl inl-
dlustry, to which the Government rendered
ever 'y possible assistance, thle State would
have heen in a parilons condition. The in-
dustry is emiploying- 12.000 or 13,000 addi-

jionol mien as coinpa red with four or five
years ago. It cannot be denied that that
has been to a large extent responsible
for the progr-ess made by- the State.
With regard to the agrieulturnl industry,
-1 have no wish at this stage to detail
t-ver;- thing that has heen (lone by the Coy-
cinitent-we have hecim very symipa thetic in
our administration.- What 'wa5 dragging
most of thle people engaged in the industry
towvards bank ruptcv' was the heavy burden
of debt they were carrying mid from which
they saw no prospect of relief. They could
,ee nothiniz before thein except having- to
pa 'y off their debts and being left without
anlything for themselves. ByA passing the
Ag-ricultural flank Act, the Government pro-
vided power to write down debts. The debt.,
have been wiritten off lbetwveen hIe 1st Api-il,
1035. and the 30th June, 193P. az follows;-

£
Agricultural Bankil
Soldier Settlen...ent S-heme
Inudustries Assistance Roam-A
(:ool, Settl emnent -

1,552,000)
S03,000

1 ,157,000
1,842,000

£^5,354,000

H~on, P3. D. Feitruson : It was not worth
eighteen pemee.

The PREMIER: That i~s a very cheap
jibe. The figures I have quoted give anl
idea of the outlook of the ngricultural in-
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dustry five or s5ix years ago when. that heavy
burden of' debt rested oit the shoulders of
the farmners. Even when better times caie
and better prices ruled, the load being car-
riedI was so enormious. that it would have
been imnposs ible for those engaged in the in-
dustrv to carry on without assistance. That
was. their outlook. The Government said,
"At least we will remove that depressed
position by wiping out, or taking off, a con-
siderable portiont of the burden under which
the farmnera were suffering, and shift. the
load front tine indtustry to the people of the
State generally." That is what was done,
and it nintst h~e of great advantage to the
a1gricltUral industry. No one could have
g1one onl uder those conditions unless sonic-
thing had been done. A sum. of £C5,000,000
has been written off the indebtedness of, say,
10,000 farmers, and spread anotng the
450,000) people of the State, which has to
find the itterest and sinking fund on thle
mioney, expended utitil the debt is redeemned.

Mr. Doney : Despite your explanation,
y-on never would have had the money.

Tine PR EMIER: We need not have done
this if we had been foolish, and had niot
exercised a wise discretion in doing what we
thought wasi right in the interests of the
State. Hlad we not done what we did, thle
induistry would have been don-n and otit. At
least we have done somethinig for whiich
those who are engaged in thle agricultural
industry are thankful.

Mr. Doney: It is largely a matter of
writing- off bad debts.

The PREMIER: People, ini the agricul-
tinal indlustry would pay their debts if~ they
could, but in the future, in respect to these
particular delits, they will tnt have to ptay.
With regard to tine pastoral industry, we
have written off, under the annnded Land
Act, £93,000 iii rents. That is not very much
perhap)s, for people whose flocks have in
some1 eases dwindled fronm 50,000 to 5,000.
Collectively a sunm of between £90,000 and
£100,000 hais been written off in land rents.
This inay 1t0t appear a large amount, hint
peiople. do like to be helped when they Lire in
trouble. As.--itamncc of this kind gives themn
a better outlook on life, and the will to go
on under advuer-e c onditions. These reduc-
tions in rent have been highly appreciated
by the pastoralists concerned, and have beens
of great hensefit to them. They, too, as with
those engaged in the agricultural industry,
are faced with a load of debt. If £100,000
less debt hazz to be laced, that is something

wich people will aplpreciate when starting
out again on production. Whilst the agri-
cultural indus8try was Suffering from1 thie
grasshopper andi other pJests, the (Jov.'rn-
meat dlid not neglect the possibilities of holi-
iug those concerned, although perhaps we
didi not do as much as some people wanted
us to do.

MrI. Warner: Not as much as might have
been done in the early stages.

The PREMIER :But more titan mighit
have been done by people who were not in
sympagthy with the production of wealth.

Thle Minister for Works: And we did not
receive much co-operation from certin
quarters.

The PRE-MIER: I do not know what the
position is this year. It may be that if we
get further generous r-ains during the text
two or three weeks the grasshopper many itot
he suchI at menace as it has been in tine last
two on thiree years. If this mnenace does
recur, tine Governmeont will be anxious to
help those who may suffer as a result of it.
Time Leader of the Opposition referred to
the home price of wheat, This matter hans
been satisfactorily dealt with by the Comn-
monwcalth Govecrtnent whenever .nuy-thing
has ben (lone in this direction. That Gov-
erninent possesses all the. necessary power
to do so again. Unfortnnately for tlte agni-
cultur1ists, of Australlia, the Conmmonwealth
Government says it is politically inexpedient
to do0 this again. It was the only way site-
ccssfnllv to tack] e the positioii during the
last two or three reairs, when the industry
was ill a parlous condition. If the Common-
wealth~ Govertiment will niot undertake to do
so again, it is possible that, with the co-
operation of the States! we, in this 'State,
unav he a'blc to do something in the matter.
We are prepared to co-operate in that re-
gand. The Minister for Lands will be going
to tire Easterni Stares, tiring the next week
0o. so to pairticipate in ;i conference that will
dial with the subject.

Mr. Stulis: Will lie go to the conferencee?
The PREMNIER : Yes. i1f out- produetiont

of wheat this year is 40,000,000 hushels, a
bontus oti whteat production of even is. would
cost this State £,2,000,000). If the price
cotnes dlownt at all, we miay have to find more
thanl Is. per 'bushel. Even at is., titis State
could not find the £2,000,000 involved, buit
we~ Can co-operate, and will be Pleased 1o

co-operate, -with thle other States in placing
this intditstry onl a sound ijasis. I hoped last
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year, when the price rose, that there would
be no necessity for this kind of thingm, but
apparently there will be some necessity for
dealing with the matter. So far as this
.State can assist, within the measure of its
caIpacity to do so, it is prepared to co-operate
and see whether ,omething cannot be done
to assist the industry in its present parlous
condition. Another industry to which we
have rendered g-reat assistance is that eon-
neeted with the export of fat lambs. Ex-
peit officers of the Agricultural Department
arc devoting all their time to advising the
people concerned as to the best type of
lambs for export, and the best method to
adopt to b~reed them. People cannot carry
onl without money' . The Government has
not been averse to advancing money to
those who desire to assist in carryring on
this industry. The W.A. Mkeat Exports Co.
Ltd., received considerable financial assist-
ance from the Government. Now that the
company has an opportunity profitably to
enter into the fat lamb export industry the
company found itself unable to raise the
necessary finance to provide the full faeili,
ties, Thle Government said, "You are doing a
national work which will assist in lhuilding,
up the national income, and this will enable
everyone to share in the increased wealth
that will be produced." The Government
had no hesitation in making available to the
company concerned another £80,000,
although the company i, &ready indebted
to the Government to the extent of over
£100,000, representig capital and( arrears
of interest. It heeane necess:Irv to increase
the facilities for handling f at lambs at
Albany, so that those concerned ight suc-
cessfully cope with the increased trade that
it was anticipated would ocenr this y-ear.
Again the Government did not hesitate to
render financial ass-istance in that direction.
We have made every possible effort to aessist
industry generally alongy these lines.e
are always anxious to build up the national
income to assist in- increasing the exp)ort
trade which is so important to us. A few
monthls ago, according to the fruitgrowers.
their position was absolutely Jeopardised
because of the outbreak of fiit-fix- inl this
State. Countries which had not that men-
ace to cope with would not deal with this
State in which the fruit-fly w'as pi-evaleit.
They threatened to impose anl em-
bargo. Our fruitg-rowers, ivho had built
up this trade over a number of years, were

(41

ahnost denuoralised in their outlook because
of this threatened embargo. The Govern-
ment realised what it would mnean not only
to the growers but to the people of the
State generally, and had no hesitation in
arranging for the Minister for Agriculture,
with his expert knowledge, thoroughly to
discuss the -whole question from every
standpoint and supply all the information
as to what we could do to inimhiise any
possible infection from the fruit-fly. I
have not the full particulars yet, but I
hare sohlicient information to be able to
say that the threatened embargo will not
be imposed, and that arrangements will be
made, by restrictions and precautions. so
that the trade, which has been built up
over so mnany years, and upon which so
many of our growers are enti-rely depen-
dent, wilt lie carried onl successfully and
profitably in the future.

Mr. Stubbs: It is important that you
yourself should attend the conference.

The FRE-MIlR: I amn talking- about what
has been done with regard to the export
of fruit to Ceylon, MNalaya and Java. A
similar position with respect to our timiber
trade in Ceylon has arisen. Because of
c-ertain circumstances and the prejudices fos-
tered by competing countries, the timber
from 'Western Australia was said in Cey-
Ion not to be suitable for use there. We
asertained what the position was, and it
did look very serious, It appeared that
we would get no more timber orders front
Ceylon. The Minister for Agriculture made
a preliminary investigation. He was as-
sisted by thle Conservator of F orests, a very
efficient and good officer, who thoroughly
understands his subject. He wvas able,
with the aid of another professionial officer,
Mkr. (ireg-son, to make investigations, and
erompletoly to samtisfy th.(le railway people of
(Ceylon that our timber was all rig"ht, and
thor-oughly serviceable. Because oF the
action that was taken directly b 'y the Cior-
ermnent to conserve the interests of the
producers in this State, we obtained for
Western Auistralia anl order for 100,000

sleepers from the Ceylon Government, at a
tiime when it looked as if we had 110 hope
of receiving any order at all. The Leader
of the Opposition twits us with not having
a policy. Our polic 'y is to do all wen can
to assist people in building up the national
income. Thme instances I hare (imnted could
be multiplied ten-fold to show how we hav-e

81
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conduced to the well-being and prosperity
of the State. 'We are also prepared to
assist people who are ready to spend their
own money in looking for oil in this State.
I think already over £100,000 of private
capital has been spent in Western Aus-
tralia in the search for oil. Those people
have now come to the end of their re-
sources. According- to expert opinion they
have a fair prospect of success, which has
aplpealed to both. the Commonwealth and
the State Governments. The area in ques-
tion has been reported upon by a world-
acknowledged] authority onl oil production,
Dr. 'ade, backed by our own Government
Geologist, Mr. Formaln. Having in view the
extreme importance it would be to Wes-
tern Australia if oil in payable quantities
were discovered, we did not hesitate to
risk a little of the people's money in the
endeavouir to establish the industry. The
discovery of oil within our borders would
make a tremendous difference to the people
of the State. I do not know of anything
that would he of more importance to A.us-
tralia than the discovery of oil in payable
quantities. The Leader of the Opposition
complained that the Government had made
no reduction in the number of men engaged
on relief work. The policy of the Govern-
ment to assist industr~y has certainly re-
duced to a mininrin the number of men
who are relying upon the State. Because
of the loan works which have been carried
out in this State over the last 40 years 'we
have developed a class of people who spe-
cially undertake this kind of work. There
has grown uip in our midst a number of
people who eater for the public worife re-
quirements of the State. They have served
so long at it that this has become their
mode of employment. 'We shall have to
continue giving them employment in the
occupations they have been following
for a number of years, and in whichi
they have done so much towards the
development of the State. Their numi-
ber has been reduced considerably com-
pared with what it was some time ago,
but, at any rate, onl the construction of reads
alone we are emplovingr nearly 2,000 men
and that is practically permnanent emnploy-
ment. They will be employed onl road con-
struction work for at least 10 rears during-
the currency of the agreement with the Comi-
inonwesith. Government. It is quite possible
that the number of men engaged on that

work will increase to about 3,000, and for
the niext 10 years about that number will bel
engaged on improving oar road system.
Those are some of the iuen who are being
employed on public works, in this State. We4
cannot put such mnen behind counters or in~to
clerical jobs; they are particularly suitable
for work of the nature in which they' are
engaged, and so we employ them, onl work
that wvill he of the greatest advantage to the
State. What is of importance, too, is that
the number of men dependent onl the Gov-
ernment for employment has been reduced
to about 6,500, w'hercas the number was
18,000 not so inmly years ago, and at present
04 pet' cent, of thein. are receiving" work in-
stead or 30 per cent. on Government relief
ellerations five or six years ago. Moreover,
the work they arc being given is onl a. vastly
mnore generous scale and each successive year
ax endeavour to improve their coniditions .
Those with three children or more no'v re-
ceive fall-tinie work. for the duration of the
job.

M1rs. Cardell-Oliver : ]Unfortunately, in
most inistances those jobs do not last for a
long- time.

The PREMHIER.: But sonme of themi rio
last for a long time. Iniicm cases these
people are practically given continuous emi-
ploynietit. Turning now,% to the question of
youth employment, this problem has been
tackled energetically. It was exhaustively
examined by a Royal Commissioner and his
report has received the attention of the Gov-
er ument. Parliament will he asked to deal
with legislation relating to that aspect of
our industrial life. In answer to a. question
that was asked in another place yesterday,
the M1inister infornied membeirs of that
Chamber that over 500 boys had applied to
the Employment Department since it took
over that phase of the work, and now only
25 of those remain to be placed. Particular
attention is constantly being given to im-
provinrg technical and Manual training of all
descriptions, as a means, of preparing boys%-
and girls for life vocations.

Something was said by the Leader of the
Opposition regarding cheap homes+ I was
very pleased to receive his assurnce that

he is in favour of such a policy. Mv only
hope is that he will be able to exert sufficient
influence on members of his party who may
occnpy seats in the Legislative Counicil, to
ensure that they 'will adopt a munch more
symrpathetic. view of legislation that we pro-
Pose to submit to them than they displayed
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ist year on the Loan Hill and on other
Ie rislation. The hou. nmenmber referred to
workers' laomes in the metropolitan area and
iii the country, districts respectively. The
nlumnler of those homes in couin centres is
660, and in the ietropolitan-suburban area
1,104. Buildig approvals during the last
two Years totalled 41. in the country districts
a d 150 in the niet ropolitan-suburban areas.
On the goldfields the number of houses
already erected in K~algoorlie and Boulder
as the result of operations during the past
two years is 40. the number in course of
erection is live, iihi I an additional eighlt
homes have reeiv-ed approval for the wvork
to proceed immediately. 'Phis makes% a total
or .53 homes under the policy that was
initiated hr the ,memb~er for Boulder (f-on.
P. Collier) when Treasurer. That is what
is actually' going, on, but that does not mean
that that is all lye would desire to do if more
finance were available. 'Nevertheless, even
this effort has done much to relieve the posi -
tion on the fields. In eountry towns where
the security is considered satisfactory, the
Workers' Hfomes Board gives every atten-
ion. to applications received, and a pVopor-

tion of the mione ' available is always allo-
cated to country centres. I may add that, in
arriviig at decisions regarding approvals,
people in receip~t of low wages and having-
tw(o or three children dependent upon them,
receive preference over other applicants
better circumstanced.

In the course of his speech, the Leader of
the Opposition referred to the position of the
Collie coal miners.

Mr. Sleeman: He did not know much
about that.

The PREMIER: The whole position re-
garding that matter arose because of the con-
gestion of work in the Arbitration Court.
If the court could have dealt with the matter
in the first instance, it would have been
determined and finished. That would have
been the end of it. But a board was created,
presided over by a resJponsiIble officer-tin
resident magistrate for the district--and the
whole position was exhaustively considered.
The two parties concerned were represented
on the hoard. They al[. knew the finding of
the board. They expected that effect would
be given to that finding. In the circum-
stances, it ean be quite imagined what grave
dissatisfaction must have arisen because of
the non-observance of the finding of the
board. There was grave dissatisfaction. I

suppose every mana engaged in the industry,
and the employers too, considered that when
the magistrate, wvho had presided over a
responsible board, had delivered the finding ,
that decision wvould have been applied
throug-hout the industry. It was expected
jma t the decision would have held good, but
apparentl ,- it did not. When it became ob-
vious that there would be an industrial dis-
piute, wvith all its attendant losses and into,,-
venienees, the Minister, as was his duty, exa-
mined the position exhaustively, including
the legal aspect. That was his duty as a
Minister of the Crown. Everyone desires
that everything possible shall be done to
avoid industrial disputes. In Western Aus-
tralia we have been singularly fortunate in
that we have not had any serious industrial
disputes of anyv magnitude for a considerable
time, and wre certainly do not want any. If
anyone in a responsible position can prevent
v dispute nrisin,-, it is his duty to take
such steps as he can with that end in viewv.
He must do that in the interests of the com-
munity, in order to avoid the threatened in-
dustrial upheaval. In consequence, the Min-
ister in chargeP of the situation examined the
whole matter in all its phases, including the
legal aspect. Provision exists in Section 169
of the Industrial Arbitration Act for con-
ciliation commissioners to be appointed, and
the appointment in this instance was legally
made. There can be no possible doubt about
the appointment by the Minister. That was
the beginning and end of the function of the
Government. When this appointment was
made, and after the natural corollary in-
volved in another section of the Act fol-
lowed, in consequence of which an award
was made tinder conditions that were strictly
leg-al in every wvay, the Government de-
cided to accept and honour the basis of set-
tlement. Had the Government not been
directly concerned, the whole conduct of the
industry wvould have been carried on under
the terms of the finding of the Commissioner,
and there would have been no necessity for
any action by anybody.

Mr. Seward: But the Arbitration Court
refused to ratify the flndina of the Comnii-
sloner.

'rhe PREMIER: But if the employers and
the employees get together and settle their
differences of opinion, and agree to accept
the finding, there should be no necessity for
anything else to occur.
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You know why the
employers accepted the finding. They passed
the charge on to the Government.

The PR3EMIER: Tha~t is not so.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Will you say they

did not know it would be passed on?
The PREMIER: No, I do not say any-

thing of the kind. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition wants to read the minds of the em-
ployers in the coal mining- industry. I no
not know what they thought, neither does
the hon. member.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: I know they would
not have agreed to it had the cost not been
passed on to the Government.

The PREMIER: The hon. member has no
right to say that. He cannot have known
that, and does not know it now. No one has
any right to make an assertion as to what
oilier people may have thought.

The Minister for Employment: They knew
the decision of the Commissioner was just.

The PREMIER: Irrespective of whether
the decision was or was not just, the matter
was legally carried out in accordance with
the law, and the Government was advised
by Mr. Walker, the highest legal authority
at the disposal of Ministers, and not by Mr.
Dunphy.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know you could
have settled the dispnte without the Com-
missioner.

The PREMIER: You know that?
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yon have accepted

the additional cost. They had to bring the
Government in.

The PREM1IER: That is another surmise
on the part of the hon. member.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Yes, they had to
bring the Government in to shoulder the
additional cost.

The PREMIER: Another surmise! Be-
cause the hon. member has come to a certain
conclusion, that does not mean that his con-
clusion is correct as regards the attitude of
others.

Mr. Seward: They interfered with the
award.

The PREMIER: They did not interfere
with the award.

Mr. Seward: Of course they did.
The PREMIER: I will read the section

of the Act.
Mr. Seward: It is not a matter of what

is contained in the Act.
The PREMIER: It is.

Mr. Seward: There are other considera-
tions.

The PREMIER: And there axe other
things in the Act, too. As everything bad
been carried out in a strictly legal manner
in accordance with the Act, the Government
decided to abide by the terms of the award.
What else could be donel The Government
appointed the Commissioner under the pro-
visions of the Act after legal advice had
been taken, and the parties did everything
that was necessary under the Act. Would
Are at that stage have been justified, when
the determination had been delivered, in re-
pudiating something that had been done by
the Government, the Commissioner and all
the parties to the dispute, all having acted
in good faith and, as everyone believed, in
a perfectly legal manner? Up to the pre-
sent, no one has been able to say that the
appointment was not legally made. The
fact that it has since transpired that some
people consider that no steps, or else that
other steps might have been taken, does not
affect the position, and cannot do so until
such ime as the action taken is proved to
have been wrong. So far as we know,
everything was done in a proper and legal
manner. While I am not going to enter
upon legal technicalities, I will point out
wvbat Section 169 of the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act contains.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No one disputes the
right of the Government to appoint a con-
ciliation commissioner.

The PREMIER: Someone has said that
the Government was not right in doing so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, not that it was
not right, but that the section should not
have been used for this purpose.

The Minister for Employment: The "'West
Australian" said it was wrong.

The PREMIER: It was said that, not-
withstanding the statutory authority, we
should have ignored it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The "West Aus-
tralian" said you should not have appointed
a conciliation commissioner to override an
award of the Arbitration Court.

The PREMIER: Very well, let mue read
Section 169, and then we shall see where we
stand. Subsection (1) reads:-

Tit this section the term ''industrial dis-
I~t~ i,,elides any threatened or impending
or probale indunstrial dispute.
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Then we find in Subsection (2) the follow-
ing:-

The Miniiste r in~a v appoinat Commuissionecrs
for the purpose of preventing or settling any
industrial dispute, and notwithstanding that
any lockout or strike may exist.

LUnder that interpretation, even though
there should be a lock-out or a strike exist-
ing, we mnay avail ourselves of that provi-
sion. Strikes and lock-outs are illegal, yet
the Minister has authority' to appoint a
Commissioner, even though something illegal
has happened, something that has a detri-
mental effect upon the industries of the
State. The section gives the 'Minister
authority to appoint, and that is all that has
been done.

Mr. Seward: Oh, no!
The PRE]\IIER :Wait a moment.
Mr. Hegney' : The Premier is not readin~g

the leading article.

The PREMIER: I ami not dealinl- with
the leading article.

Mr. Marshall: The misleading article.
The PREMTIER: Subsection 12 of Section

169 provides that the M1inister may appoint
one commissioner. That is all the Minister
did and that is all hie could do. Now let
me refer to Section 170. This is wvha~t the
Act says the eommissioner may do and this
is what was done:

Where a conference has beens held under
Section 168 or 1 69 of this Act and an agree-
ment as to the whole or part of the maitters
in dlispute is not reached, but all p)arties to
the dispute consent in writing to the dispute
or the mnatters in difference being heard nd
determined by the President or the eonniis.
sioners, as the case may.) be, the President or
the comnmissioners shall have all the jurisdie-
tion and p)owers of the court to hear and
determine the dispute, and the award of th e
President or commissioners shaill have the
effect of an award of the court.

That is what the Act Provides.
Hon. C. G. Latharn: It does not. say that

a eounssioner univ interfere with an award
made by the court.

The PREMIER: It says exactly what T.
have stated, namely' that parties to an induis-
trial dispute must consent in writing to the
dispute being so determined. All that was
done, and the Act provides that when the
parties have complied with those conditions,
the finding of the commissioner shall have
the effect of an award.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I shall quote another
section for your information.

The PREMIER: I do not want any other
section.

lion. C. Gr. Latham: Of course not.
The PREMIER: I am concerned about'

the legality and the right to do what has
been done. It was our duty to take action
in this way. We acted on the advice of
the highest legal authority in the Govern-
meat service, namely, the Solicitor General.
His advice was implicitly followed in all
things.

The Mfinister for Mines: It is a matter
of twvo authorities disagreeing.

Trhe I'lElEli: Sonme people consider
that those sections should not be in the
Act, or, heing in the Act, should be ig-
nored. We do not pass legislation merely
to have it treated in that manner. The
authority is p)rovided in the Act and is
intended to be exercised when circum-
stances arise necessitating its being used.
P'robably everybody would p~refer that there
should be no congestion of the business,
but that the court should he able to deal
with everything. That, however, is im-
possile.

Hon. C. G. TLatham i: The court had just
dealt with the matter.

The PREMIER: The court had made an
award on certain information, but bad not
dealt with the matter. We have an Act of
Parli .ament which empowers and, I think,
implies that in certain circumstances the
Minister shall undertake the rsponi-
bility for doing certain things. That is
what happened on this occasion. As I re-
marked, some people would prefer that
those sections were not in the Act or would
ignore them, but those sections have been
p~rovided to be used, and they were used,
very successfully, I consider, in the inter-
ests of the people of the State.

The Leader of the Opposition implied
that action bad been taken on the advice
received from the newly appointed Crown
Solicitor. That was not so. The Govern-
mnent consulted its senior legal adviser and
his advice was implicitly followed. While
dealing with this subject, the Leader of the
Opposition voiced criticism of the appoint-
mnent of Mr. Dunphy, because he had had

somec association with the Labour move-
ment. As I said by way of interjection
when the statement was made, the Govern-
ment does not consider participation in
civic or political affairs to be a bar to
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appointment in the Public Service. If a
man possesses the necessary qualifications,
as does Mr. Dunphy, this Government will
give him all p)ossiblc consideration, irre-
spective of idhat his political views may
be. We do not subscribe to the opinion
held by somec people that because a person
holds ))olitiefll views somewhat similar to
those of the 0overnment, there should lie
anl absolute embargo against his attaining
any olhice under the Crown.

I-on. C. C. Latham: That was not the
reason for my objecting. I objected to his
going to the Trades Hail and making that
'])Ccl.

Thle PREI~MER: I am not stating that
the lion. member voiced that view; I said
sonice people seemed to think that wvay.
Sonic people really' do believe that when
the Lebour Party is in power, it is a Sinl
of commission if a pecrsoni associated with
the Labour movement is appointed to a
piosition tinder the Crown.

The Minister for Lands: One lion, gentle-
mall was an Agricultural Batik inspector.

lion. C. G. Lathiam:; And you did your
best to pt-event li i from standing, j ust
as you attempted to prevent a member of
this House from voting onl one occasion.

The lPRM1Elt: I do not want to dis-
cuss the mnerits of past actions or to dis-
cus-s app~ointmlents considered to have been
made because of the political opinions of
the appointees. This Governuient does not
stand for preference to or victimisation of
anl'ybody si mply onl the ground of his pol i-
tical views. MIN. Duptin 'i y is qu i difed for
the posi1tion. Tilie Governmnnt took step s
to acquaint itself thoroughly of his qualifi-
eations; informiation wats secured from men
hiolding hig-h and responsible legal posi-
tions. Even though we iiay be criticised
for our attitude, we are not going to debar
people who may have somec association with
the Labour niovenment from ,Appointiment to
positions undler the Cr-own, provided they
have the requisite qualifications. I do not
infer that we shall debar anyone else from
secul-ing such positions, but wre shall cer-
tainly not debar an 'yone because he may
have had sonic association with the Labour
movement. Soime people would say, ''Oh,
it was a political appoinI:tmn t,'" as if to
infer that a manl holding Labour views
could uiot po0sess professional ability.
There appears to be anl accepted belief
that because certain people canl afford to

ed]ucate their chilId ren for the legal profession
-pieople holding views politically opposed
to those of the Glovernment-such positions
should be reserved for them only. We do
not acccept that viewm and never will accept
it,

Thle Minister for Work's: It should not be
a disqualification. One mail was made at
judge of the High Court.

The PREMIER : Ye.,, aiid I think that
was done in the sd mile way as we have'i acted
in this instance.

Hon. C. G. Lathain : Bilt lie did not say
where he stood] politically and wvhaft he would
do in future.

The Minister for Works: We do not ob-
ject to that,

The PREMIER : A few other matters
dealt with by the Leader of the Opposition
last evening call for comment. The Leader
of the Opposition said it had been suggested
an some quarters that encouragement should

be giveCI to a new nIligration policy. That
might be the point of view of the Federal
Gov-ernment, but this Government emphatic-
ally decllines to adopit it. We are entirely tin-
fna-ourablc to a resumption of iiniigl-atioti,
except to continue the policy that has been
operating over the Years, tiamely, the iira-
tion of childrten under the ausp~ices of i osti-
lotion~s such as time Fa irbridge Pa i'ti, wicel
insti tutions are prepared to look after them.

We will miot assist people to come here from
other countries at the expenlse of this State
to engage in activities in the State, probably
to the detri ment of Oil- owli people for
whoni we wish to find emp 1 loymnmt. To (10

otherwise would not be sound policy' . our-
oh)ject, as I have stated previouisly, is to
make this State prosperous, to raise the
standard, sociallY, industrially, and in every
other way, so that, as in the nintiies, thou-
sands of pl)el wvill desire to come to 'West-
erni Australia. That is what we want to do;
that is all we are goingl to do. If, as a re-
sutil of such action, we canl make the State
prosperouis so that people will come of
their oan free will, they' will be welcome.
but wre shall not br-ing people her-e at the
expense of the State.

The Leader of the Opposition voiced criti-
cisin of some of the regulations unader the
Native Administiatiotn Act. The regula-
tions have to be tabled and thus all oppor-
tnitv will he afforded to discuss them.
Everybodyv reeo-miises that the adinijaistra-
tion of native affairs is a very difficult mat-
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ter. Two or three years ago the Government
had the coutrage to present to Parliament an
amendment of the Aborigines Act, as it was
then known. 'Whatever has since been done
as at matter of policy has been done under
the powers conferred by the Act. The mea-
sure was thoroughly debated and approved
by' both IHouses of Parliament. Possibly,
under the administration, somec regulation
will work out differently from what was ex-
pected, but some of th criticism. that has
been indulged in during the last two or- three
weeks would be recognised as being ill-
founded if the -whole of the circumstances
were known. Information along those lines
will be given to the House in the near future.
I say, however, that we did at least propose
legislation on this very difficult subject, and
that the measure -was approved after a dle-
bate that extended over week!;. Althoug-h
the lawi might contain some defect, the re-
vised legislation certainly has led to an imi-
lirovemeint in the condition of the natives.

The Leader of the Opposition said that
in giving the Civil Service the five-clay week,
the Government had offered something for
which the service never asked, somnethin~g
which was only an election bait, and some-
thing for which the public would have to
pay. The hon member was quite wrong on
every count. The Civil Service Association
and the Railw~ay Officers' Union combined in
a deputation two or three months ago asking
for the five-day week, and the Pnblie Service
Cumniissionor has recommended it in his

anulreport. Sufficient staff will he kept
on duty to cope with public requirements.
As to extra cost, there will be none. 0111-
cci's will work the same hours as before,
spread over five days instead of six days.
T believe that more -work will he dlone under
the new spread of hours than was done be-
fore. The s ystein cannot be a badl one from
the point of view of private employers when
so nmnny orga nisat ions are adopting it.

Member: What about the Federal Gov-
ernment?

The PREMIER: The Governments of the
Commonwealth, New South Wales and Tas-
mania. have already adopted it. I do not
know that the granting of the five-day wieek
can bo reg-arded as a baIit to the elect'ors.

Hon. C. 0 . Lathami: It is strainge that this
is the one t-iine that it should have been put
up. You could have proposed it at any time
in the last five years. There was just as
miuh necessity for it five years ago.

The PREMNITER : No, not at all.
Mr. Cross: Is the Leader of the Opposi-

tion opposed to the granting of the five-day
week ?

Hon. C. G. Latham: They ought to he
working the same hours with the Saturday
morning- off as they are working now, if you
want to know what I think about it.

The PREMIER: Not many Government
employees are working a 48-hour week-
Private employers such as the oil companies
and insurance companies and many legal
offices do very little wvork indeed on Satur-
day morning.

Hon. C. 0, Latham: But they have their
sitaffs there on Saturday Morning.

The PREMIER: Not the whole staff. The
Shiell Company and the Vacuum Oil Com-
pany hanve very small staffs in attendance on
Saturday morning.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I do not know any-
thing about that; I do not visit those places.

The PREMNIER: The system is establishied'
in New South Wales and Tasmania. I re-
peat that it is already established in many
private businesses in Western Australia.

Hen. C. 0. Latham: I say those men
should have the samen hours working the five-
day week as they have now.

The PREMIER: It is no use to start that
biddingf. The hon. membher interjeeting canm
promise all sorts of things for the next elec-
tion, because he knows he will not be able
to iairY themn out.

Hion. C. G. Latham: We will do something.
The PREMIER: We on this side are not

going to do a lot of promising.
lon. C. G. Latham: You started early

enough-l.
Thme PREMIER: Let me give t04 House

sonic infornation as to what the c-hinnan of
the Public Service Board of Nrew South.
\Vales has said on this subject-

Ail ec-hanmtive scare]; and( careful examina-
tion of the reports was made to ascertain if
the re'-ords would supply suifficient dlata to
enable nie to give you comparative figures
inidicating the result of the change. This has
ta ken considerable time, but unfortunately
therec is insullicient material upon which to
base any* mathematical conclusion, although
thle renoorts clearly' indicate that the five-day
working week tends te greater efficiency, as
well ais hanving a benefliia effect from a re-
cuperative pioint of view. Ti; other depart-
ments the adoption of thle five-day' week has
rc-nlted in a rednetion of ovcrtinue.

Officers toe are more contented by reason of
the elimination of s-aturday morning work.
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No sitatistics are available to indlivate tile
effect onl sick leave of officers. buit, in tile
board 's opintion-

T]his is what the chairman of the Public
Service Board of New South WYales -has said.

-tile recuperative benlefits resuilting fromn
the allowance of two full day-s free fromn duty
ait the end vf vcli week tend towa rds greater
e(Tiaicne 'v anal all inereased output, as well as
iauding the genteral well-being of officers.

A letter from the Public Service Office of
Tasmania states-

The offlcers of time legal lprofession ill
Hobart have aIdopted receitit- time five-day
week-, andi solicitors' offices are closed cam
-Satarday mnornings. The five-day week also
.'illpi ics to litnusIIess places amid slaops ini tho
city, excepit lil.aves suchl as3 eafes: but plates
sue it as hutrliers' shops are not exempi~ted,
and arec-Owed also. So far as the closing of
Gorerlnment offi es on Sn to rdav mo1rnlings 3S
eOilcerilel, lio coiplaimt has enmnated from
the public or twin any direction.

If thle system were disadvantageous to the
public, surely someone would have com-
plained.

Air. Cross: The Federal offices Close on
Saturday morning.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: We onl this side go
further, and say that the offices should; n-
der that system, work only the same daily
houars as they work now.

Time PREMIER: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition last nighlt suggested getting- into an
auction at which he on behalf of thme Op)po-
sition and I on behalf of the Government
could bid for public support by promising
many thinigs. I do not think this party has
made extravagant pronmises. I do not want
to talk about "Work for all" or that kind
of thing. The responsible leaders of this
party have never made any such promises.
We have continued to do what we consider
best in the interests of the people, giving
effect to our policy as circumstances permit.
Our policy includes, many things which we
desire to do, but circumstances are not
always favourable. We cannot always do
such things at once. However, as circum-
stances permit we will carry out our policy
and do what is right in the interests of the
people of the State. We will not make
extravagant promises. It we- had wanted to
use this arrangement as anl election bait we
would have said, "Return thle present Gov-
erment and you will get the five day week."
That would be a bait. But we say, "We be-

lieve in this, and are prepared to do it now."
The samec remiark applies to superainnuation.

M~r. Patrick: You espect your reward.
iton. C. G. Latham: You are out seeking

the reward now, or you wvill be early next
year.

The PREMIER: Cannot we merely say
that this is a matter of industrial justice
which should be brought in whenever circumi-
stances permit? Circumstances have worked
out so that it can be done, and therefore it
has been done. The new arrangement does
not apply only to the administrative staff.
A lot of lint' repairers anid others have had
the arrangement for ten years. Is there
anything wrong in the principle!

I-on. C, G. Llathain: We do not say there
is anything wrong. We say you mnight as
well miake the change worth while by not im-
posing additional time on the five days.

The PREMIER: Does the hon. memclber
mnean to promise that in the imiprobable
event of his being returned to power hie will
reduce the hours of the service? Is that the
hid hie is making for support-that hie will
reduce the hours of the Public Servic? We
are not going to do that. We are going to
stick to the arrangement of thle five-day week
with additional time to be wvorke'd. If the
hion , member wants to buy the electors by
making promises, hie can have, those tactics
on his own. I tell the memibers of the
Public Service now that they aire not going
to get what the hon. member suggests.

Hon. C. 0. Latbam: But all they, have to
do it; to create a dispute and get a cominis-
suoner fromn the 'Minister for Labour!

The PREMIER: The L eaider of the Op-
position bemocans the fact that the Arlbitra-
tion Court's action in raising the standard
of living has9 increased costs a little.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I never said any-
thing of the sort. After 14 years the Presi.
dent of the Arbitration Court has just
adopted a new formula. I do0 not say
whether it is right or is wrong.

Trhe PHtIMEER : We decline to adopt thle
suggestion of' the Leader of the Opposition
that we should not do anything for anybody
because in eight or nine months' timec there
many be a genoral election. Anything that
we thinki will benefit the people of the State
we will do no0w, or as soon as we possibly
can.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You do it at a very
convenient time.

The PREMIER: We are not going to
wait until after an election, nor are we go-
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ing to promise something before anl election
and then not carry it out. If we think a
thing is right, we w'ill do it now, if we van.
As reg-ards any little thing tat uto" be of
benefit to the people of the Stale, wve are not
going to say, "This is not the time to do it,
bcaue Sonme persons will say We are elec-
tionecering. We arc justified in believing
that we shall be in charge of the goverrnment
of' Western Australia for another four or
five years.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: You are not justified.
The PREMIER : Yes. Should the Gov-

erment say, "There may be anl election in
four or five mots time, and so we will not
dto anything until we see whether we get
through that election"? If a thing is right
for the people of the State, we will do it
irrespeeti ye of whether there is going to lie
ain election.

Hion. C. 0. Lathamn: You k~now that
£100,000 that was promised to the farmers.
Will you place it onl the Estimates?

The PREMIER: Now I think we arc get-
fill- out of order. I do not wish to take
uip more lime. Tnt conclusion let me sayv that
whtile, liatumrally, everyone is not satisfied
with what the C overnmen t has done, we do
not ti-ru with the Leader off the Opposition
in taking that doleful outlook to which I
have re~feilred. -'Nost people will agree that
steady and solid progress has been made by
the State during the present Government's
tenn of office. That has been particularly
evident during the last four or five years.
The Gloverninent intends to pursue its policy,
feeling perfectly confident that the State
will ma inta in the prog-ress; which has been
so appaient duiring the past two or- three
years, and that wye shall continue to be in
charg e of the affairs of Western Australia
because durnc" our term of office Such solid
and sound pi-ess has been achieved.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [6.1311 I desire
in the first place to offrer iny congra tulatins
to 'you, I'Jr. Speaker, onl your elevation to a
verY high office. T feel sure, Sir, that Volt
will faith full;' Calry out all its d1uties, fol-
lowing the examplle of you r illustrious pre-
decessors in holding the scales of justice
evenly between all members of this Legis-
lative Asseihly. I desire also to offer my
congratulations to the member for Hannans
(Mr. Leahli) nit his veryv able maiden speech

here-a speech which promises that we shall
hear more of him duiring the remainder of
this Parliament. I wish to express my rmc-

gret that the mnember for Nedlands (11on. 'N.
Keenan ) has found that the phyvsical dii-
abi lity' fromt which It( suffers contpels him
to rel inquuish the leadership or the, pa rty onl
myv righit, the National Party, v.At the samep
time I offer my congratulationls to the mela-
her for West Perth (Mr. McDonald) onl his
elevation to the responsible position of
leader of that party. From what we knsow
of that lion. menmber I feel sure (hilt fie %fllI,
while leader-, carry out the duties of the
position with the same courtesy' and the
same spirit of fair play that have character.
isod him as at private member of thle
Chamber.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pIm

Alr. NEEDHA-.X: At the tell suspension
I had offered my cong-ratulations to you,
Mr. Speaker, onl your accession to your high
office anil to the member for I-anmans (MNr.
Leahy) who hadl moved the motion for the
adop tion of the Address-ini-eply, ats wvell as
to the miemlber for West Perth (Mdr.
AfcDonald) onl his attaining the leadership
of the Naitionial Party. Tit ordinary circui-
stances 1 would have offered my congratula-
tions to the Leader of the Opposition (Hon.
C. G. Latham) onl his speech on the
Address-in-reply, , bitt onl this Occasion I
cannot dIO so because lie %vas far- from being-
his usual happy self when addressing him-
self to his subject yesterday. Particularly
was lie very much away from his usual self
when dealing with industrial matters, lie
showed that lie was entirely ignorant in that
resjpect so far as such problems are deter-
mnined in the Arbitration Court. .The

further he went in pursuing that line of
arg-unent, the more he displayed hiis ignor-
alice of the subject he was dealing, with. In
the first place he complained about the
appointment of 'Mr. Wolff, K.C.. to his
position as a puisne judge of the Supreme
Court. He then went onl to connect that ace
of the Government with the Arbitration
Court and in the course of 1,is remarks
,stated that there had been noe cong~estion inf
that particular Court.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not. I said
there was no congestion in the ordinary
courts, not the Arbitration Court.

Ali, NEEIJHA-M
representt what the
understood him to
congeOstion in the
that there had been

:I do not want to mis-
hon. member said, but I
say there had been no
Arbitration Court and
no need to appoint Mr.
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Justice Wolff usq Deputy President of the
Arbitration Court. If the Leader of the
Opposition had paid any attention -it all to
Arbitration Court matters, he must have
realised that there has been considerable
congestion in the work of the Axbitration
Court.

Ron., C. G. Latham: You can go ahead
with that subject as long as you like, but I
did not say it.'

Mr. NEEDHAM: Well, I tell the hon.
memrber there is, and has been, congestion.

Hon. C. 0. Latbamn: I did not say there
was not.

Mr. Styants: That was the impression you
gave us.

Hon. C. G. Lath am; That is not my fault.
'Mr. Styants: You could not help it?
Ron. C. G. Latham: I could not make it

nleIar to you1
Mr. INEEDHAM: I understood the hon.

member to make that remark, and, at any
rate, many members who wvere listening to
lim. gained the impression that he said there
was no congestion regarding the work of the
Arbitration Court.

Hion. P. D, Ferguson:- Well, he did not
say there was.

Mr. NE~EDHAM: I think the Leader of
the Opposition has thought better of what
be said and is now under the impression
that he did not say it.

Mr. Cross: But that is what he did say.
Mr. Patrick: No, hie did not.
Mr. NEEDHAM: From the time Mr.

'President Dwyer returned from his 12
months,' holiday, there was a considerable
easing up of the position. That was quite
natural. Thea in addition to 31r. Justice
Wolff being appointed as Deputy Presi-
,dent of the court, industrial boards were
-created and they also relieved the conges-
tion, that undoubtedly did exist. I merely
"Wish to clear the mind of the Leader ot the
'Opposition regarding a state of affairs that
,unquestionably did exist. There were many
tense moments in industrial circles during
-that period. Ulnion secretaries experienced
'considerable difficulty in their efforts to pre-
serve industrial peace because many organ-
isittions -had been waiting for mionths
to 'have their applications dealt with *hy the
Arebitration Court. That there has not been
trouble is due to the patience of the men
who -were waiting for their awards from the
court and also to the ability of their leaders
to pacify them because of the long delays.

The Leader of the Opposition complained
of the appointment of Mr. Dunphy to the
p~ositionl of Crown Solicitor and he sug-
gested that the Government had acted wrong-
fully in making that appointment. In order
to justify his complaint, he referred to the
speech made by Mr. Dunphy at the Trades
Hall. It requires an extraordinary stretch of
iiag-ination to arrive at the conclusion -he
indicated respecting the words he quoted
from the speech delivered by Mr. Dunphy.
There can he no doubt about Mr. Dunphy's
ability or efficiency and no one need be
afraid regarding the attitude he will adopt
in carrying out his duties as Grown Solici-
tor. The whole intention of the Leader of
the Opposition was to infer that the Gov-
ermnent had made a political appointment.
Mr. Dunphy had taken part in political
matters and beca use he bad done that-so
the hon. member inferred-be had been ap-
pointed to the position of Crown Solicitor.
One would have thought from the hon. memn-
ber's speech that no one who held strong
political views onl either side had ever been
appointed to a high position, judicial or
otherwise.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I did not say any-
thing of the sort.

.1r. NEEDHAMI: Then what did the hon.
mnember say?

Hon. C. G. Lath am: You should have
been here.

Mr. NEEDHAM: of course it is not alto-
gether what the hon. member said.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But what I ought to
have said.

Mr. NEEDHAMK: No, what the lion, mem-
ber- did say. Thne inference surely is there.
We canl rOe eber that there was an Attor-
ney, General who was promoted to the posi-
tion of President of the Arbitration Court
in this State, and in the Federal arena
Senator Drake-Brockman who had held the
position of Government Whip was placed
onl the Federal Arbitration Court bench.
No ma ni-not even the Leader of the Oppo-
sition-eould deny that those twvo gentlemen
were strict partisans; but I do not know that
either of them, since he has beeni appointed
to his present position, has done anything
other than hold the scales of justice evenly.
In the Itient.-Covernor's Speech, mention is
made of a proposed amalgamation of the in-
comec and financial emergency taxes. I had
hoped that so far as the financial emergency
tax was concerned, some relief would have
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been obtained from that particular impost at
least as from the end of this calendar year, in
the interregnum between the 1st January * al
the 30th June, 1939; because there is no doubt
that the economic conditions have improved
and that the state of emergency' that led to
the imposition of the tax does not now exist
to the( scale extent as in 1931. 1 realise that
the Government of the (lay has still to pro-
vide for a large number of men. It is inicum-
bent upon the Government to make provision
to keep at least 6,500 men in employment,
,and 1 realise that there is at vast difference in
the position that obtains tol-day' and that
which existed prior to the depression. In the
years previous to the depression, whenever
there was any Governmental work, the men
were employed onl that wvork. When that
work was finishied, those men had to find
other employment, but during recent years it
has been incumbehit upon this Government-
and indeed upon the other Governments
throughout Australia-to provide. work for
the unemployed all the time. Although I
said that economic conditions had consider-
ably improved], I realise that the Government
must still provide work for these men. But
even though I recognise that fact, the im-
proved economic conditions should have war-
ranted, and I hope will be considered to wvar-
rant, a release from the emergency taxation
at least from the beginning of January,
1939, and then we can hope for the other
benefits that would accrue from the amnalga-
mation of the income and financial emer-
gency taxes as proposed in the Speech. Of
course, that relief, when it does come at the
beginning of the next financial year, will nat-
urally embrace the man on the lower rung
of the income ladder and the income that is
being derived from taxation as it stands
to-day niust necessarily come from those
on the higher rungs of the wage or sal-
ary ladder. In other wordsm, the incidence of
that taxation will be altered. The sooner
that relief is given to the lower-paid man,'
the better; because, after all, during the de-
pressioin years, the man on the lowest rate,
even under the system adopted by this Gov-
eynient has had to earn' a load far heavier
than he should reasonably be expected to
bear.

I notice also that the Government intends
to bring in a measure to provide superannu-
ation for Government employees. That is a
long-delayed measure, and one that I wel-

come. It is a much-needed reform. I would
have been more pleased had the Government
been able to bring in a measure of super-
anmation to emlbrace all, but we must take

one step at a time, and the lprolposall to give
superannuation to Goverinuient employees is
well worth while. 1 suggest that when such
a measure becomes Law, the Government
should give consideration to the decision of
this IHouse regarding superannuation for
railway employees. So far the decision of
the House, following the report of the select
committee, has not been put into effect by
the Government. I know that negotiations
are not yet complete, and that information is
still awaited as to the actual jiunil)_r of men
concerned; hut whatever the number of imom
proved to be entitled to superannuation pay-
mients uider the 1871 Act, the responsibility
of the Government in that regard will have
eased when the proposed measure becomies
law. I hope it wvill be possible for the Gov-
ci-ninent to provide superannuation for those
men that have actually retired but have so
far not been recognised. Youth employment
was also mentioned in the Speech. That is a
question of far-reaching importance. I
would say that it is one of the most serious
economic problems that have to be faced by
people responsible for the development of
this country. We have before us the report
of the Royal Commissioner onl Youth Em-
Jployment. I have not yet had a chance to
read it all, because it is a volmnuinous docu-
ment, but it does contain suggestions as to
how the Government miny grapple in a
practical mnlner with this problem. The
legislation foreshadowed will, if enacted,
go a long wvay towards the solution of
this all-important problem, tile establishment
of a council of industrial devefopment, and
a change in the system of apprenticeship
being particularly helpful suggestions. One
feature of the report wvell worthy of atten-
tion is that concerned with the unfortunate
position of those youths that, because of the
depression, dlid not have a chance to become
apprenticed. The report points out, and
very rightly, too, that if those boys who did
not have that chance during- the depression
years are given an opportunity to-day by anl
alteration of the age of apprenticeship, the
boys of to-day from 16 to 18 years of aae
wh~o are seeking a similar opportunity will
be excluded, A provision of that nature
would be a two-edged sword. A perusal of
the Royval Commiissioner's report on Youth
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Employment will indicate (hat the question
has been handled by the Commimssioner in a
very capable manner, and I hope that the
Government will be able successfully to give
effect to his suggestions.

Amendments to the Industrial Arbitration
Act are foreshadowed. I congratulate the
Government on its decision to build a new
hospital for Perth. For some considerable
time the accomnnodation at the Perth Pub-
lic Hospital has proved to be inadequate.
Considerable agitation has taken place in an
attempt to secure not only additional aecoi-
modation, but to provide a hospital for
Perth that would be modern in the full sense
,of the term. Before the Government could
,decide to incur the reslionsibility cof ex-
pending a little over £750,000 on a hospital,
,every inquiry had to be made, and I am glad
to know the Government is now ready to
commcence the work. Before long, I expect
to see a commencement made with the build-
ing itself.

I desire briefly to refer to some matters
that are not mentioned in the Speech. I find
no reference to the 40-hour week. The time
has come when State and Commonwealth
Governments should get together with a view
to making a 40-hour week uniform through-
oat Australia. I am fully aware of the
economic disadvantages that would ensue to
a single State if it established a 40-hour week
within its borders. It would be subjected
to crushing competition from the neighbour-
ing States. New Zealand has, howvever, at
the expense of a very slight rise in the cost
of living, introduced a 40-hour week, and
New Zealand is our next-door neighbour. I
see no reason, therefore, why we cannot have
a 40-hour week in the Commonwealth. It

-would prove-of great benefit to everyone. I
hope the day is not far distant when the
Premiers of the States will, in conference,
agree to introduce the 40-hour week into
each of the States, and thus set an example
to the Commonwealth Government. The
40-hour week was introduced into Newv Zea-
land without disturbing a balanced budget;
there was no question of a deficit.

Mr. Seward: What would be the ad-
vantage of the 40-hour week?

Mr. NEEDHAM: The advantages are
apparent. The worker would enjoy more
leisure than he does to-day. Industry is
mechanised and, with the advent of the
machine, surely the human being should get
a little more rest from his labour. I

do not think anyone would suffer if
the 40-hour week were introduced. In-
dustry can afford it. All through the years,
when any reform has been attempted,
the cry has been, "'Industry cannot afford
it.'' I remember that as a boy 1.2 years
old I worked in a coal mine for 60 hours
a week; aind, when an attempt was made to
reduce the hours to 54 per week, the cry
was raised that industry could not stand
it. Times have changed. Boys do not work
those hours in coal mines to-day. The
samec cry was raised when the hours oP
labour in the shipyards in the Old Country
were reduced fromt 54 to 48 per week, Time
has proved that the industry did not suffer;
Production reached higher levels by the
rise of the improved machinery and the
inechainisaction of the industry.

I now come to another matter not men-
tioned in the Speech, and, that is the fear
of wvar which is agitating the mninds of our
people to-day. The normal life of every
persoii is being subordinated to the State
because of the State's requirements in the
event of a coallict. Were it not for the
fear of war, perhaps we could enjoy the
40-hour week and other social advantages.
This fear of wvar is cramping economic ex-
panision. llioney that could and should be
spent on fighting- sickness and preventing
disease, lessening life's burdens and build-
inug tip all that is good for man, is being
spent in prep~arationl for the destruc-
tion of human life. I find that in
1937 much more money was sSpent in
lpreparationl for war than wats spent in
1913 for the same purpose. When the
pleCll ask for in provemient in the social
services of the nation, they are met with
the threadbare reply that money is not
available for that object. Money is not
available to provide for a shorter working
week, increased remuneration for labour,
pensions for widows and orphans and better
homes for toilers, or for greater comfort
in old age. But money is being used for
purposes -other than the betterment of hu.
man life; its prolongation or enjoyment.
The tocsin of war was sounded 24 years
ago and the manhood and youth of the
world responded to the call. I have looked
upl some figures relating to that cataclysm
and they are astounding. The Allies
called up 44,000,000 men, of whom nearly
20,000,000 wvere on the casualty list; nearly
one-half of the 44,000,000 men mobilised
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were, casualties. The Central Powers miobil-
ihen over 22,000,000 men, of whom nearly
.12,000,000 were oin the casualty list. Alto-
g&ether, 66,000,000 men were mobilised, of
whom 32,000,000 were casualties. Yet, 24
yearus ago0, that war was to end war.

What is happening to-day? Whilst we are
ja ring the cost of thle Cataclysm of nearly a
quarter of a century agthe nations are still
arming, and ricing, with one another as to
which will spend thle most mioney in munitions
for the deCstrutioin of h'inuan life. To-day
there an' nearly 9,000,000 meii under arms,
and in 1.937 th ere was spent £3,000,000,000
in lpreparatiolts for war. This Sum is twice
thle amount that was spent inl armamients in
1936, three times that spent in 1932, and five
times the amnount spent in 1913. The Direc-
tor of the International Lahour Offiee, in a
recent report, suins up the position as fol-
lows-

The whole national ]ife mand the activity of
every individual is being subordinated to tine
rrqnireuints of the State in tlhe event of
Conflict. Every conutry which feels itself
menaced and insecure is pierforce driven aloing
the same road. Individual freedom and
economic expansion are more and miore
cramped and distorted by the overriding
ntecessity of national Ipreparediiess. In suchl
circumistances, vast sumis which inight othier-
wise! hlave b3een profitably devoted to fighting
sickness, to prolonging life, to swectening- old
age, to adding- a cubit to the Icnewl'dmgc nnI
eulture of mnankind, aire dliverted to the
destruction of what tnan has So painifuilly
acquired, or created by the sweat of his brow"
and to the exaltation of death by the perfec-
tion of every method available for ex-
tinguishing human life with nil the thorough-
mess and horror that science can devise.

That is a sweeping condemunation of our
vaunted civilisation.

MNr. IMarshll]: Our boasted christianity!
Mr. NEEDHAfM: It is a pitiful commen-

tary on the government of the nations. One
pMay ask what we cap do to prevent this
waste of money, from which there can be no
real production. Even if war does not take
plaece-God grant it may net-and we do
not have a repetition of the horrors of 24
years ago, there must -he some repercussion
and some reaction that will end in disaster
as the result of the spending of all this
money. There is one way in which we might
reach sanity, and that is to prevent the pri-
vate manufacture of munitions of war, and
-remove the incentive to profit for those who
make weapons of destruction. The private
manufacturer of munitions of war is a

potent factor in perpetuating the forces that
bring about war, with all its accompanying
cost. If we were to abolish the private
manufacture of arms and ammunition, wve
would go a long way towards preserving the
peace of the world, and we would have the
money at our disposal to make the lot of
the peo0ple happier than it is to-day. I was
reading the other day of thme profit made by
private manufacturers of munitions of -ivar.
The figures suggest that the profit has gone
tip from 46 per cenit. in 1.914 to 213 per cent.
in 1.936.

M-Nr. floust: W1hat about the conscription
of wealth?

-Mr. NEEDHAM: That is a pertinent in-
terjection. At one time in my life I opposed
the conscription of manhood for war, end I
paid the penalty afterwards. If the occa-
51011 arose to-morrow I would take the same
stand as I took 24 years ago, against the
conscription of manhood for war. I made
this condition at thme time, and will do so
again, that if there is to he conscription of
manhood there must he conscription of
w-ealth.

Mr. M~ust- There would not be any war
then.

Mr. KEEDHAM: No. If there was con-
scription of wealth there would be tie need
to conscript manhood.

Mr. Marshall: It is for wealth that coun-
tries war. Conscript it, and you settle war.

Mr. NKEEDHABI: In recent years we have
had another kind of international conflict,
Even if we do not have a repetition of the
horrors of 1914 to 1916, in a military arena,
something we devoutly hope can be avoided,
we are likely to be involved in another kind
of international warfare, such as that which
had to be faced between 1930 and 1935, and
from which we have not yet fully recovered.
I refer to an economic war. That can be
just as deadly as a military war. When a
war is being waged there is plenty of money
about. There was any amount of money
available between 1914 and 1918. Since
1913, and even noWv, when it comes to
a question of Governments improving the
social lot of thle people, we are told there
is no money. If a military war started
to-morrow, any amount of money would be
forthcoming for it. Even without a world-
wide war, I think there will still be reactions
to the extraordinary expenditure of money
on munitions, etc., money which has
been spent without any prospect of a re-
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turn from it. What shall we dol In my
opinion both the State and Federal Govern-
ments should get together at once and devise
some plan of public works of a reproductive
nature, so that in the event of what is termed
a recession1 we shall be able to set in motion
public works throughout all the States. I
refer to works that it would he wvorth while
carrying out. 'We would then not be com-
pelled to do what we have been doing since
1930, namely, spending money merely to
keep men in employment. We know the dif-
ficulties that have confronted the present
Government and the previous Government,'
and Governments throughout Australia.
They have been compelled under the present
monetary system to spend money to keep
men at work, irrespective of whether there
is any return or net from such work. That
is not an economic policy. Surely we must
have gained some knowledge during our ex-
perience of the past six or seven years.

It is the duty of the State Governments to
get together at once with the Commonwealth
Government to see whether plans cannot be
made ahead, so that when another depres
Siofl or recession conies we shall he able to
put those men into work of a profitable na-
ture, yielding some return for the money ex-
pended. 'No great length of time should be
permitted to elapse before that is done.
Premiers' Conferences are frequently held
about different things. I know our own
Premier says he 'cannot attend a confer-
ece called shortly. In my opinion, many
of these conferences are held about sub-
jects less important than this one. I hope
that before long there will be a confer-
ence of all Australian. Governments with a
view to arriving at some means of coping
with a depression or recession that may
come along.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.12]: May
I begin, like other jnembers, by congratu-
lating you, Air. Speaker, on attaining your
high offie. As a matter of fact, the hon.
member to whose duties you succeeded has
also achieved action worthy of comment:
(luring the short time hie has been a Minister,
he appears to have laid his hand on three-
quarters of a million pounds. The hon.
gentlenian is a highly effective Minister to
have accomplished that. Before dealing-
with one or two aspects of the Lient.-
Governor's Speech I wish at the outset to
refer to a local matter in my district. It

relates to the Claremont State School. There
is a real agitation in my electorate regard-
ing the flooding of the mnain school-grounds.
The children are walking through deep water
there, and getting wet feet all day, and in
consequence pneumnonia awl chills. It is niot
often that the Claremont electorate asks this
Hou"se for anything out of the ordinary. In
a case like this, the matter of keeping-
school-grounds drained and fit for use
should receive attention. That applies no
miore in my district than anywhere else. I
would rather see less money spent on reads,
than that any school should be in a condition
which involves detriment to the health of
the children.

As regards the general position in this
State, in my humble opinion 1938 is a red-
letter year in its history. The reason why
1 say that is that during these 12 months
there has conic over the economic viewpoint
of political parties and of onr leading- news-
paper, "The West Australian," a comipleft
change. It has been said definitely in our lead-
ing organ that the people of Great Britain,
including the big husiness men, are advocat-
ing the establislunent in Australia, and the
expansion there, of secondary industries. In
the past pressure was being exerted to extend
our primiary industries, and to leave the sec-
ondary industries as far as possible to Great
Britain. Now it appears that the people 'of
Great Britain have seen fit to advocate a
complete change of front, to advocate the
expansion iii this country of secondary in-
dustries without any detriment to them-
selves. The importance of the matter at this
stage is great, because concurrently with
that situation we have been informed and
advised for some years now that the sale of
our primary products can no longer be ex-
tended in the overseas market. That is to
say, we have conic somewhere near the limit
of expansion for our primary exports. 'Our
leading newspaper, "The West Australian,"
and also the Leader of the National Party,
Mr. McDonald, have stressed that the time
has now conic when we must look to build-
iug up the future of Western Australia by
expanding internally with our factories.
This is a most important phase of our
history, because reasoning pi-eviously went
wrong in the attempt to fill up our so-called
vacant spaces solely by extending our
primary industries. After all, with the great
efforts -made by this country to date we have
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.Suceeed in settling only about 10,000
trners onl about 10,000 farms.

R-on. P. D. Ferguson: Where did you get
those figures?

Mr. NORTH; I am open to correction.
Hon. P. 1D. Ferguson: There are more

tluti 10,000 wvheatgrowers in Western Aus-
Iralia.

Mr. NORTH: Those are the farmers I
1 eter to, hecause other farmers arc not ex-
tending much.

1lon. P. D. Ferguson: Oh!
1ir. NORTH:I At is the wheat-growing

farmner I am discussing.
Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: Ask the mnember

for Sussex (MAr. Willmott).
Mr. NOBRTH: Although they are not all

onl the land now, I believe they will be back
very soon. However, that is not the wvay to
settle this country. It is too paltry a way.
Suppose there were 50,000 farmers on our
hinds; that is not a sufficient population for
the work it creates to fill this Western Aus-
tralia of ours. In Eastern Australia now
there arc over 6,000,000 people, and we are
trying to defend this country from Sydney
and M1elbourne. The day will come, if it has
iiot come already, when it will be seen that
the method to adopt is to exploit the second-
anyinutre throughout the continent,

inclutding- Western Australia, in order to
provide the population necessary.

.11r. Doney: What about markets to ab-
sorb the production?

Mr. NORTH: The market will be the eat-
irig of our own products.

Mrt. Doncy: We will not make any money
that way.

M-r. NORTH: I am indeed glad to find
there is somne slight interest taken in this
well-worn suggestion. I began my remarks
l)i'v saying that the people of Great Britain,
including the leading business men of Great
Britain, have realised that we cannot hold
thi.. country or develop it unless we extend
U~e secondary industries- and no longer ima-
mumn our future is to be secured by c.tendiing1
the primary. Some of the best people inl
this country have realised-as was shown in
M1r. M1cDonald's speech-that the way to im-
prove farming to-day is to improve the
existing settled areas and niot go out; into
new areas trying to make further extension%.
I have, however, to get back to my main
point. Difficulty comes when we argue about,
say, the establishment of a boot factory, or
some similar factory, in Western Australia,
because it is then assumed that we are trying

to produce for a market only of the existing
population, The flawr in the reasoning is
in the fact that if we had all those industries
together that will have to be established to
.stimulate our population now, we would he
bringing in niot a few thousands hut
hundreds of thousands. Each particular in-
dustry added to the others creates a market
for itself. Not many more farmers are to
be found in either Victoria or New South
Wales-if my information is correct-than
are to be found in Western Australia to-day.
But in Victoria and New South Wales are
to be found millions of hands not merely
supplying the farmers but. also supplying
each other. There is a very good
example of that sort of reasoning
in a work byv Bernard Shaw. It sup-
ports, by analogy, the argumnent I am
trying to make. It describes a house in
Park Lane where there are two beneficiaries,
a mian and Iris wife, and 35 servants.
Bernard Shaw shows that the 35 servants
are niot waiting on-the couple, but waiting
onl each other. The couple gets only a very
smnall part of the service rendered. Simi-
larly with secondary industries. If we are
lo fill Western Australia with people, they
will 11.1 comue to produce for the existing
nuarket. The assumption miust lie that they
create a market for all their own produce-
Loots arid clothes and all the other things to-

wer.If we want a parallel, we have only
to iake tire Eastern States to see exactly
how the thing works out. I may say on this
siubject that it is about time we broadcast to
the world that the greatest iron deposits in
any one State arc to be found in Western
Australia to-day. 'We should also broadcast
the enormous deposits of coal there are in
Western Australia. T was glad, therefore,
to see the member for Collie (Mr. A. Wil-
son) onne more reviving his long-, hard-
fought battle over the years for the Collie
power scheme, It mnay be worth while to
remind the House on this occasion that many
rears ago when I, on behalf of the people of
Claremont, was trying in a very small way
to assist the efforts of the member for Collie,
the question was asked at that stage whether
it would be economically wise to change over
from the trucks of coal to a power wire
which would sen-c the metropolitan area and
the South-West. The reply was that a cer-
tain number of units would bre required-
anyhow, not more than a hundred million
annual consumption. At that time wre were
told that it was necessary to reach the hun-
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dred million unit mark. The years went by,
and we reached that hundred million unit
mark, and so once again on behalf of the
people of Claremont, and in order to assist
the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) in his
battle, I asked the question: "We
have reached the hundred million unit
consumption as specified LIS the stage
a'. which we should change, over to
the Collie power scheme, so what is the posi-
tion now?"' The answer to that was: "Since
then there has been a change of policy, and
we are now working with extensions to the
Power H-ouse ait East Perth, and we are
operating with pulverised coal. That work
has to go onl, no matter how many units are
consumed." That is the position, and so the
fight has to start all over again. In the cir-
cumstances, I am indeed pleased to notice
that the subject of secondary industries, and
particularly the Collie power scheme, is be-
ing revived, lbecause the whole subject has
to be looked at from a new angle. When in
the early days it was desired to increase the
population of the South-West, not merely
from the standpoint of growing products but
from that of secondary industries with the
aid of the power line, the project was then
tulrned] down onl its enginleeriiu- demerits in
consequence of the adverse advice of the
Government experts of the day.

Mr. Lainbert: Are you opposed to the
trolley buses to Swanbournel

Mr. NORTH: I thank the hon. member
for his interest in the subject, hut for the
moment I cannot liag up the trolley buses
with the subject I am discussing. Neverthe-
less, I thank the hon member for his iuter-
jection. I sin sure he would not desire to
side-track me at this stage. Incidentally, we
have a new Speaker, and I warn my friend
from Vilgarn-Coolgardie that you, Sir,
may take action regarding interjeetions.
This is just a friendly warning. To return
to my subject: In the early days, the fight
for the extension of the power scheme with
the object of increasing our population and
establishing industries in the State was op-
posed purely onl its engineering phases.
Since then, a new situation has confronted
the world, which has forced British business
interests to a realisation of the need for ex-
tensions in this direction. What with that
phase and the pressure in Europe from for-
eign countries, and the awkward and search-
ing questions as to why Australia is not be-
ing settled, the time is ripe for a renewal of

the probing of this problem. This House
will do well indeed if, as, according to the
LieuLt-Governor's Speech, it will be asked to
do during the course of the session, it gives
attenltion to the establishment of a. Bureau of
Industry and Economic Research.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: A nice-sounding
name!1

Mr, NORTH: I trust the bureau -will ha-ve
a long and useful life. I welcome its estab-
lishment. Something of the sort has been
suggmested in this House on several occasions,

and motions have been carried with such anl
olbject in view. Then again, the Leader of
the National Party (Mr. McDonald), in his
policy speech, has included a proposal to
launch an economic. research movement
should his party he elected to power. If
that economic research can be carried out,
and the power scheme to which I have ref er-
red duly launched, it will be the beginning of
the end of our troubles. Throughout the
world to-day cheap power is a general quest.
We have gradually extended the East Perth
Power House to meet the requirements of
housewives with their vacuum cleaners and
other requisites, together with the necessi-
ties of a few industries, but we have not gone
out of our way to provide a power wire
through the territory of the South-West to
enable us to establish settlements in all direc-
tions there. That is for the future. I trust
that with the establishment of the Bureau of
Industry and Economic Research 'we shall
see extremely powerful action taken in that
direction. Leaving that question, which is
one I have referred to on previous occasions,
I shall proceed to deal with other matters.
I may say I do not desire to dwell at length
on matters I have dealt with previously. In
fact, I wish to deal with thenm briefly, for
I have sympathy with other members be-
cause, like them, I have to listen to other
speeches.

.Mr. Cross: What about dealing with the
trolley husesl

Mr. NORTH: No, not at this stage, be-
yond to say that they aire doing very well,
and there are no complaints. There is a
very important question that may be dealt
with aptly following on my remarks about
the Bureau of Industry and Economic Re-
search. It is a very live question. T refer
to what are called "investigations." Last
session the Minister for Railways was not
extremely pleased when it was suggested
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there should be an investigation into the
affairs of his railways. he said we were
always asking for inquiries into this and
into that. As a matter of fact, at this stage
of our history, when we are almost smoth-
ered by science and inventions from day' to
day, we should go in for more of these des-
pised inquiries. I remember that 'when I
was contestingr my first election campaign
in 1924, 1 was talkint, in what w%-:s
somewhat of a dangerous spot in

constituency
memnber for

refer more

flow represented by
NorthEastFremantle.

particularly to the
North Fremantle end. A point was raised
and I was advocating a solution, and said
that if I were returned I would advocate the
appointment of a Royal Commission. Un-
fortunatelyv one of the hion. member's smart
boys very quickly remarked, "Is it not a fact
that the Government merely pigeon-hole
the recommendations of Royal Commis-
sionis?" I was not very experienced at thle
time, and the question was rather difficult to
answer, but I find that to-day that self-same
quiestion still arises. Nevertheless, I sa ,y
that it will he necessary to have more and
more of those inquiries, despite what the
MN-inister for ]Railways said.

Mr. Hughes: I think he has been pun-
ished for that.

Mr. NORTH: There is still this question
of pigeon-holing recommendations of Royal
Commissions. If any attempts are made to
carry out such recommendations someone
squeals like a stuck pig. Every day we are
hearing of new problems arising, and who is
to try to solve themn? We have a parallel
ease, and somethingr to guide uts, in the legal
system. I do not like to speak of that mat-
ter in front of my learned friend, the
Depuity Leader of the National Party (Hon.
N. Keenan), who, I find, is listening,
although I was hoping hie was asleep. We
are aware that altbou-gh judges are made
economically secure for life, and are pro-
vided with comparatively large salaries, and
although we have great respect for their
judgment and their decisions, yet we are all
aware that, as a matter of legal practice, we
can take the decisions of judges from cout
to court, and even to the Privy Council, if
we have sufficient money, in order to ehal-
lenge their decrees. In those circumstances
we have three or four shots to fire at their
decisions before finality is reached. That
goes to prove that although we have the

greatest respect for the integrity and
opinions of our judges, we provide the
mnachinery to demonstrate that they may be
wrong. We do not say they may be wrong
(Juec, but that they miay be wrong from time
to time.

Mir. Raphael : The poor lawyers must
live! Give them a chance.

Hr. NORTH: It mnerely serves to show
that we realise the possibility of mistakes in
their judgments, despite file highly trained
and respected judges who hold such positions.
But in regard to the other inquiries, exam-
inations and Royal Commissions what hap-

i1ens? The inquiry is set up, the finding
issued and members have the option either
of Ipigeon-lholing it immediately or of in-
dulging in a good deal of squealing, from
which, however, nothing results, and the
finding goes back to the pigeon-hole. If
we are to obtain results from these in-
quiries being conducted on every subject
uinder the sun-oni wheat, hanking, bread,
and in fact everything that can he thought
of-we must provide a scheme whereby
appeals may he lodged against the findings
of Royal Commissions to a higher authority
and so on, until at last the offended party
is prepared to confess, "I have had my say,
and now am satisfied and will squeal nio
more." I consider that to be a very per-
tinont suggestion. We are living in an age
when every single human activity is be-
coming the object of searching. inquiry.
We do not seem to know how to solve onr
problems. It will be a hopeless position
if we arrange these inquiries and then,
before the investigation commences, people
declare that thle Commission wvill be a
white-washing one, that the report will he
pigeon-holed, and that no action wvill be
taken. We should set up a scheme under
-which the findings of such investigating
bodies may be reviewed by a higher autho-
ritv that 'will allow for human frailty and
for mistakes in the findings as submitted
to this Chamber. I have suggested that
this is a red-letter year in the history of
the State in view of the fact that we are
going to launch out with the official sup-
port of the "West Australian" newspaper
and the different parties, except the Coun-
try Party, though I hope its members will
he with us.

Mr. Raphael: And trolley buses for
Claremont.
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-Mr. NORTH: I know the hon. member
means well, but 1 do not see the logic of
his remark. In view of the situation X.
hiave outlined, it is going to be very neces-
sary to arrange for a better system of in-
-vestigation, bet that is not the only thing.
1.f I thought that the political progranmnes
before this House provided the only solu-
tion for our modern problems, I would feel
very sorry indeed. But we here are in a
very happy position. The world has be-
-come very smiall; one can fly across it in
.tw o or three days,.

Mr. 1-legney: It all depends where you
-are.

Mr. NORTH:. We are linked with other
c.ountries by telephone, and the result is that
we are now one big human family, and the
tng]lish-spea king people have, almost by
Divine Providence, through their different
'elected bodies, devised a whole series of
attempts to solve our common lproblenis.
Travel round the globe in imagination and
we shall find that in the various English-
speaking countries an extraordinary series
.of differing experiments have been under-
taken. I would say that we in Australia
-are the most orthodox and old-fashioned
people of the lot. We are the Tories of the
-community. The Federal Government is
orthodox. I would not say that it is not dar-
ingl. The present Ministry is thoronghly
'orthodox. But let us go to New- Zealand,
aanther Enigl ish -speak ing country, where
there is a Labour Government.

Mr. Sleetnan: TDo you call it orthodox?
Mr. NORTH: No, I was making a con-

trast. I suggest that the New Zealand
Government niay make history. We do
not read much -about New Zealand in
our newspapers, but I believe that a lot
is happening there, right or wvrong, that is
Most interesting. Again ia the United
States of America an extraordinary experi-
inent is being undertaken. Mr. Roosevelt
is spending thousands of millions of dol-
'lars. He is always getting into debt, and
the unemployed number 14,000,000. Tn
Great Britain, as I tried to show in a let-
ter I wrote during the recess-one of MY
very few efforts-health is being put above
economies, and the Minister for Health
has taken over the Ministry for Employ-
ment. The point I want to make is that I
have wearied members on other occasions
-with all kinds of new-fangled notions of
which they did not entirely approve, a]-

though they were polite enough to give mae
a hearing-. But I do not need to worry
them any more, because the people of Aus-
tralia, as a commuvnity, both in the
States anid in the Feder-al sphere,
clearly prefer to be comparatively
orthodox. They are more Tory than
are the people of Great Britain. They say,
"'We do not want these experiments, but
we want to play our part as an
orthodox base from which experiments
may proceed in various directions in
other countries. If they have to retrace
their steps in the future they will find that
Australia is as solid and old-fashioned as
ever."

'Ur Hegne 'y: You haven't got as far ais
Alberta.

Mr. NORTH: No, we haven't got that far
yet. The lhon, member left mec on the wxay,
but we wvent a. long way arounld the world.
All the experiments that aire being eon-
ducted make the position extremnely interest-
ing-. It would seem that Eng-lish-speaking-
peoples have taken the hit between their
teeth and. said to themselves, "We arc going
to prevent these politicians from squiabbling,

adeach trying to beat the other fellow.
We nie going, each in our own spheres, to
undertake a different experiment anid see
whichi i,; the host." On one occasion I1 ap-
proached miy leader, the amemnber for West
P'erth, anid said to him, "Suppose one of
these exp~erinients should succeed, how
Would the National Party) be placed? Sup-
Ipose it was found that a certain experiment
had worked out successfully in some other
c-ountry, could wve apply it to Western Aus-
tralia.?"' Being a very cautions lawyer, he
replied, "Of course if it were tried and good
results were obtained over a suffciently long
period to assure us that it was not just a
temporary' phase, the National Party could
have no objection to adopting such a

Mr. Cross: They would steal it, as they
have stolen other thin eu.

Mr. NORTH:- Many years have passed
during which political factions have been at
variance and each man has tried to beat the
other fellow. How Many speeches during
this Address- in-reply debate will he de-
livered -with malicious intentV How many
members will rise and make remarks with
their tongues in their cheeks and with the
thought in their minds that they will make
the other fellow look sick? The world has
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Sen brought to the present pss not by men
whbo have wvaged war onl each other, but by
dhe simple and humble scientist and in-
v-entor. Why should we not take a leaf out
of their book and adopt their scientific np-
proach to our problems? They are the men
who adopt the method of direct experiment
and] secure results hy the sy-stem of trial and
error. We have instances to-day across the
Atlantic Ocean, of men trying to cross the
sea, in machines of various types. Do you
find a man in charge of one type of machine
trying to smash the flying ho at, or the four-
engined standard aeroplane trying to smash
thle modern Hindenuburg gas balloon? 'No,

Sir; each one has a different system and is
trying to achieve the same result. Nobody
actually knows what each system is, yet one
is not found throwing a spanner into the
works of the other's machine. My f1in be-
lief is that, by sonic extraordinary oversee!-
ing power, the electors of the various coun1-
tries have taken definite action to force us,
whether wve like it or not, to undertake a line
of action on a straight and continuous
course. I have proof of it. I ask members to
consider this fact, that almost invariably the
saite Governments are being returnedl to
power. The Lyons Government has been re-
turned three ti mes, and so has, I think, the
Stevens Government. Our Gonvernment has
had two chances and may or may not get a
third. in other parts of the world there is
a different situation altogtether- New Zea-
land is in a powerful position.

Member,. Do not forget Queenslattd.

Mr. NORTH: Is it therefore not up to
this Oharaber, from nowv on, to give these
English-speaking peoples an opportunity to
carr y on as I have indicated? I do not feel
inclined, if I ever did, to queer someone's
pitch. I caiinot see the sense of doing that.
If a bureau of economics and research is to
be established, why should it not be
given a fair trial? Let it get to
work and find out things. Let members
hear in mind that more extreme views are
being carried out not merely in New Zea-
land, but in other countries. The day may
come when we shall be the only Government
carrying on under what is called '.he old-
fashioned system, that is, in relation to
Russia, Germany, and Italy, and those other
English-speaking countries to which I have
already referred to-night. I think -we must
follow in the path of the scientist. He has

got is where we are. To-dayv let us ii~e his
methods to get out of nor tr oubles.

MR. LAMBERT 'iligarn-Coolgardie)
[8.431: 1 have listened to the member for
Claremont (MN.r. -North) unegnhlhoning his
usual message to the moon, but without
making the slightest practical suggestion for
the solution of any of the problems with
which the State is faced.

.Mr. North: Now is thie chance for you to
do so.

Mr. LAM.1BERT: Yes. He spoke a
moment or two ago about the necessity for
encouraging the consumption of Collie coal.
He was, however, conspicuously silent about
the utilisation of that coat for the extension
of the trolley bus service to Claremont and
Siwanbou rue.

Mr. North: In what way was I silentI
Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member did

not give the slightest indication whether he
supported the Government in that policy,
and it would he rather informative to know
whether he subscribes to it or not. The
utilisation of greater quantities of coal in
this State can be effected only A by a greater
consumption of electrical power; and the
time will come when this Groverrnment will
not only extend the trolley-bus routes to
Claremont and Swanbourue, about which the
hon. member had nothing whatever to say,
but will run trolley buses throughout the
State for distances of 200 and 30)0 miles.

Mr. Cross: I think the people of South
Perth want a trolley-bus service.

.Mr. LAMBERT: I desire to address the
House for a few minutes only. I notice
that the Minister for Mines has concluded
ant arrangement with the Federal Govern-
ment for a geophysical and geological sur-
vey of Northern Australia. While such a
survey may be of advantage to the Com-
monwealth Government, I would suggest to
the Minister for Mines that hie might have
such a survey made nearer home. Leaving
out of account the valuable minerals of this
State, it is absolutely impossible profitably
to mine the heavy minerals, particularly
those in Northern Australia. I regard this
as a national matter, probably of very great
importance, but at the same time it is not
of immediate concern to Western Australia.
I hope the Minister for Mines, who has re-
cently returned from the Eastern States,
will take this matter up again with the
Federal authorities in order to ascertain
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whether it is not possible for someone with
a knowledge of the mnineral wealth of this
State to indicate a more profitable field for
exploitation within the next few Years.
There may be great latent wealth in the
middle portion of Australia; but it is not
possible for a State like ours, with a small
population, and starving for technical know-
ledge anid geological direction, to spend its
money onl exploits of that description. There
are portion,, of the State with which, no
doubt, the officers of the Mines Department
are conversant, and which I could indicate
to the Minister, where money could be spent
much mare profitably than in the centre of
Australia, particularly in the manner in
which it is being spent to-day.

I would like to say a word or two about
,child wvelfare. The municipalities and road
boards of Western Australia hare built town
halls which they let to American picture
-show comlpanies. Our boys, however, are
left to wander the streets. I think the time
has arrived when wve should revise the Imui-
ceipal Corporations Act and the Road Dis-
tricts Act by providing that these halls shall
be made available for the educational and
physical training of boys. Young boys
:should not be allowed to congregate
in the streets. Ban. the cheap Yankee
picture shows and make the hialls avail-
able for physical and vocational training.
If we spent anl entire s"essionl Onl that jprohleia.
alone, it would be better than sending mmll-
gznary messages to the moon, a practive in

Which the mnIl)ier for Cklreluont (III.
North) so frerquently indulges. We set up
hoards to investigate this, that and the other
probleeu. 'We know the problems. Of what
.use is it to delude ourselves by saying ire dlo
not know' the problems of Western Aus-
tralia? We are confronted by- them every
day; they have been known to us froint 01ur
boyhood. We have land problems, water
supply problems, anid mnany other p~roblems
hiiat could be enumerated.

Mr. Hfegney: Including financial problems.

Mr. LAMIBI'RT: Yes. Those pr'nblemns
are incapable of solution tinder our present
monetary s.'ystem. We cannot solve theml
without the aid of people possessing greater
courage and knowledge who will lend force
to a eommonsenge policy. It is of no use
trying to make ourselves believe that the
present economic system is the right otto,
when it is definitely wrong. Thle Prime
Minister in Queensland yesterday said he

had no intention of calling up ainy of the
surplus wealth of the established trading,
banks to f~ortify the financial position of
Australia. That would be foreign to his
jpresent Ipolley, although it was not foreign
to his polk4v at one time, He and] many as-
sociated with him declare they cannot maake
a departure from the orthodox, and the
orthodox is something hie accepted when he
left the party with which hie could today
Perhaps be0 more usefully associated.

Mr. Seward: As a fact, lie did not say
that at all.

Mr. LAV BEFRT: Those problemis canl only
h~e solved in other countries by one method.
I will not indicate to-night what that method
is because if I (lid thie nmc-mber fol. East
Perth (Mr. Hughes) would probably like to
join in the fun. 'We have many problems
of anl outstanding nature in this State that
can only be solved by the exercise
of common sense. The probjlem of util-
ising ninny of ouir base minerals deserves
every attention. Recently the Premier
lodg-ed a pro test agaist the embargo upon
the exportation of iron ore from Western
Australia. That a country more closely
allied with us did not see the commercial
possibilities of these great deposits is to he
regretted. Had tbat been the case the pre-
sent position might not have arisen. It has
been a significant policy of the country in
question ever 8112cc the dawn of its history,
and particularly since the advent of the
machine age to get its ore supplies from that
Part of thle world where it could buy most
cheaply. That is one reason why Great
Britalin ',s not buying the Products of her
colomies as shte did formerly. If she were
doing, so to-day w'c would be able, with our
absorptive capacity, to buty more of the pro-
-essed or manufactured articles of Great
Britain than we rer at present able to do.
So long as Great Britain pursues that
policy, which baa been to our detriment for
many year&, .,o long shall we have to pursue
ours.

I hope the Minister for Mines will give
consideration in the way I have suggested to
the expenditure of the money that is being
laid out by the State and Commonwealth
Governments upon geophysical and geologi-
cal surveys. There are parts of Western
Australia that are crying out for a practical
investigation of this kind. This may well
result in the expenditure of money by
capable investors. Notwithstanding the be-
lief of the member for East Perth (Mr.
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Hug-hes) that mauganese is of no use and
that someone has stolen money from the
Goveinment, for the exploitation of manga-
are, certain people are spending- a quarter
of a million of money to open up the de-
posits, so that the hall. member's views hae
evidently proved no deterrent to them.
Many people on the Continent realise the
almost unlimited latent wealth this State
possesses, wealth that if developed would
make for the social and economic strength
not only of Western Australia, but of Aus-
tralia as a whole.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
Gouwil's Mlessage.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of sessional
committees appointed by that House.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,500,000.
Returned from the Council without

amendment.

House adjourned at 8.58 p.m.

leoieLative EoeenbLV,
Thursday, 11th August, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Schcolarships off ered to country children.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Education: As to the 50 scholarships offered

to country children-(a) from which schools
were the winners chosen? (b) which High
Schools did they elect to attend?

The MINISTER FOR WORMS (for the
Minister for Education) replied :The
winners of the 50 scholarships on the recoin-
inendations of district inspectors are taken
almost entirely from one-teacher country
schools and they may elect to attend any
District High School in any part of the
State, or the Narrogin School of Agfricul-
[ure or Government Technical School. A
statement setting out the information re-
quested will be laid on the Table of the
House.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT.

Six per cent. levy.

31r. NORTH asked the Treasurer: What
amount was received by the Treasury from
the 6 per cent, lev 'y onl liquor purchased by
hotels for the yecar ended 30th June, 1938?

The TREASURER replied: No separate
record is kept for hotels only, but an amount
of £44,375 11s. 10d. was collected for the
year enided 30th June, 1938, for fees on
liquor purchases, covering the following
licnses :-Publican's general, wayside house,
gallon, hotel, Australian wine, Australian
wine and beer, Australian wvine bottle, rail-
way refreshment rooms, packet, spirit mner-
chants, brewers, temporary.

QUESTION-LICENSES REDUCTION
BOARD.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Justice: When was a hotel license last can-
celled by the Licenses Reduction Hoard?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
31st December, 1930.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Total of Employees.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Premier:
W~hat was the total number of males and
females, of all ages, employed by the Gov-
ernment under the Public Service Act, 1904,
on 30th June, 1938?

The PREMIER replied: Permanent staff
-1,580 (1,302 males, 278 females); Tem-
porary staff-DS (150 males, 45 females).


